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PREFACE

In this little book I have endeavoured to make a
complete coUection of leading decisions under that part
of the Constitution of the Dominion of Canada which
is comprised in the British North America Act 1867,
understanding by ' a leading case,' one that settles the
law upon some important point. I would have it
regarded as a supplement to Mr. Ernest C. Thomas'
well-known and exceUent collection of leading English
constitutional cases. For the leading cases in English
constitutional law are happily also leading cases in
the constitutional law of Canada. The principles of
British liberty are an aU-important part of Canada's
goodly heritage. At this very moment Canada is aid-
ing Britain and her allies in a war against militarist
Germany on behalf of those principles, as much as on
behalf of International law.

There is, I think, no better way to introduce the
student to our constitutional law, than by a collection
of leading cases. The constitutional law of Canada, pre-
eminently, is, in a sense, built up upon the judgments
of the Courts

; and the object of such a collection as the
present is to give concrete reality to the study of the
subject, and to shew the student how constitutional
questions actually arise, and require to be dealt with.
There is this distinction, howwer, between the cases
here collected, and those collected by Mr. Thomas, that
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Toronto, October 20th, 1914.
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LEADING CASB8

CANADIAN CONSTITUTIONAL LAW

INTBODDCTION

Mr. Thomas introduces his < Leading Cases ia
Constitutional Law,' referred to in the Preface, with
the words:—"Where there exists a body of laws
regnlat)- g the distribution and exercise of the supreme
power in a community, and a Court entrusted with its
mterpretation, the term constitutional law has a very
deflnite application. That is the case, for example, in
he United States." The same is, also, the case ^ a
esser degree m Canada. So far as the constitutional
law of this Dommion is governed by the British North
America Act, these words apply to us; but so far as it
IS pure English, as it is in fundamentals other than the
distribution of legislative power within Canada, Mr
Thomas' next sentence applies to us, as well as toEngland:—" In England, on the other hand, where
there IS no written Constitution, this law exists in amuo looser ahape, and can only be collected from legal
decisions, parliamentary precedents, and actual prac-

But even so far as our constitutional law is irov-
erned by the British North America Act, it could nomore than the Constitution of the United States, be
developed and applied without the assistance of the
Courts. When the text of our written organic instrn-
ment,~the Federation Act-is explicit, it is coucln-
sive; when it is ambiguous, recourse must be had for
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Its interpretation to the context and scheme of theAct: Supreme Court References Case (p. 1) Theskeleton framework of the Dominion Constitution hadto be clothed with flesh, and nerves, and sinews, by snchdecisions of the Courts as are contained in this'vTire

wl,J^ ^^/"\*^^ P'^"'"* '^'""on of the Crown.-

Sn ITf'^lf "' "°? "°^ indivisible-to the dom-inion, and to the provinces, had to be elucidated-
Mtorneu-General of Canada v. Cain (p. 3) ; and esped:ally Its relation to the provinces. Do the lieutenant-

aZZT'a^'' f?'"^'^'
*''°'^«'' appointed brthoGovernor-General in Council, nevertheless represent

irLrit^Tf
"

'^''r''
P^«-«'^t-es as the rS ofpriority of payment over other creditors will enureto the provincial govermnents: Liquidators oTThl

z:::lxm. '"'"'"' ' ^-^-'«--' oU':

leriiff^
^^^ ^""''' ^•"*'^ ^'"^^^a Act speaks of thee^slative powers expressly conferred upon the Dom

sTe .''CsTw'"'
"'"'''"'''' legislature, as 'eS-

thlnfh
^*

"l**""
'"*"'*'y ' ^^'''^"ve ' the one ofthe other; or was the Federation Act assuming. to fl^Ially divest the Imperial parliament of any futSLpower over the affairs of CanadaT ThrimpeS

over and 4?i;^£ Ite^eT^rL^rISactual exercise is another matter. "^
^""""^ed. Its

aTi/fh""'
^^^''^

f"
*'°"^*' the Dominion parliamentand the provincial legislatures received their powers

&tnlcrT '"''^"^^ parliament unlerth

lawili; f'""'^^^'"'^''"' P™"Ple «f Englishlaw 18 delBffatns non potest delegare It mi<rht be

Dowef '^1T '«/«l«t»«« O'^ly exercised a "^Ced

^TrnT^
of their powers upon subordinate bodiesuntil Hodge v. The Queen, (p. 10) finally establish^'
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that their powers are, within the area of their respec-
tive jurisdictions, as plenary as those of the parliament
at Westminster.

But many of these divisions of legislative powers
are cross-divisions. To take a simple example ' mar-
riage and divorce ' is assigned to the Dominion parlia-
ment to deal with, and yet the ' solemnization of
marriage in the province,' which would certainly, on
the ordinary understanding of language, fall within
the former is said to be exclusively for the provincial
legislatures. The Courts had to lay down the prin-
ciple that section 91 which prescribes the legislative
jurisdiction of the Dominion parliament, and section
92 which prescribes that of the provincial legislatures,
must be read together, and the language of the one
interpreted, and, when necesfary, modified by that of
the other: Citizens Insurance Co. v. Parsons (p. 12).
And some of the subjects of legislation assigned exclu-
sively to the Dominion undoubtedly fall within the
broad subje«t, assigned to the provinces, of ' property
and civil rights in the province.' For example. Par-
liament,' obviously, cannot legislate effectually upon
' banking,' or ' copyrights,' or ' the regulation of trade
and commerce,' without affecting property and civil
rights m the provinces. But the frame of section 91,
especially what is called the MOW obstante clause,—' not-
withstanding anything in this Act,'—sufficiently indi-
cates that, in case of direct conflict. Dominion legisla-
tion upon any of such subjects as are expressly assigned
to it, is to prevail over provincial enactments: Tennant
". The Union Bank of Canada (p. 14).

But quite apart from property and civil rights in
the provmce, the Dominion parliament sometimes can-
not effectually and completely legislate upon subjects
exclusively assigned to it, without intruding upon the
provmcial area by enactments ancillary and supple-
mentary to the main subject of its legislation. For
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example to legislate completely on bankniptcy law itmnst be free to provide for the ease of L Lol^'ent

hZi^^^f i^ '^"''*r'
8«°erally: Assignment for

benefit of credttors case (p. 16). In snch oases, also, theDommion legislation must prevail, although it doer ii

SLT^r^T'i "P**" *^* provincial area: Assign-ment for benefit of creditors case (p. 16) ; Liquor Pro-A»6t<to» ^ppeoi, 1895, (p. 22).
/.^a«or.rro

l»,^f;^5^^™7''^°**'^^°°™''"> parliament is notkgislatmg under any of tie subjects expressly placedmthm Its exclusive power, but is acting under its

^Zt.T^'T^.^^^^^ *"'°^«"«<^ V section 91, to

of ri^in •*"
^^l?""""'

•"•*«'' ^--J good govemn^eSof Canada ' m relation to matters not assi^ed by the

must hp7'^''r
*° ^' legislatures of the provinces U

S.r ir/° o^^'-ride provincial legislation in sodomg. A fortiori such a Dominion Act is not affected

feres prejudicially with the object and operation ofprovincial Acts: Russell v. The Queen (p. 24 2
?L asTh

'"*' V^' parliament of ciiada jn s^

n" ', *'^ *" '"*''™ "« competency, must alwaysprevail over provincial enactments: Ldquor ProMbltion Appeal 1895, (p. 18).
-rromot-

On the other hand the non obstante clause of section

?or «;:«?
'^f-red to, coupled with the words 'anSfor greater certamty ' which follow it, and with thecone uding words of the section, indicate that a^rovt!cial legislature camiot under any circmnstances leSs-ate upon any of the subjects exclusively assi^ied tothe Dommion, though it does confine its legisMon toIts own province: J'i.fcerte, case (p. 20). B^t there isnothing to prevent the Dominion parliament whenlegislatmg upon one of the enumerated subjectrex

EnVor^' *** "' ^^'""^ '"^^ -ope of its le^l

(p 26)
*" ""*"' Provinces: Qmrt v. The Queen
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Another point which arises with regard to the
powers of Parliament is, whether,—in view of the
exclusive jurisdiction of the provincial legislatures
over the administration of justice on the province, and
over the constitution of both civil and criminal courts,
—Parliament can impose new duties upon, and give
new powers to, such Courts as to non-provincial mat-
ters. The answer is that it can do so : Valin v. Langlois
(p. 27) ;

and, indeed, there seems no doubt that it can,m matters within its sphere, impose duties upon any
Canadians, whethe ofiScials or private citizens.

As to provincial powers one thing is clear, and that
IS that the provincial legislatures possess no powers of
legislation except those expressly given to them by
section 92 of the Federation Act; Citizens Insurance
Co V. Parsons (p. 29) ; and that in this respect, and all
others, so far as that Act is concerned, the provinces
all stand on the same level, and are in the same posi-
tion: Liquidators of the Maritime Bank v. Receiver-
General of New Brunswick (p. 31). But within these
Imiits, the powers of the provinces, cannot be denied
merely because they may be abused, or because they
may, by their exercise, limit the range which would
otherwise be open to the Dominion parliament: Bank
of Toronto v. Lamle (p. 32) ; and the provincial legis-
latures themselves have a residuary power of legisla-
tion m relation to ' all matters of a merely local or
private nature in the province ' under No. 16 of section
9J: Uquor Prohibition Appeal 1895 (p. 78).

Moreover subjects of legislation which in one aspect
and for one purpose fall within section 92 of the
Federation Act, and, therefore, are within provincial
powers, may in another aspect, and for another pur-
pose, fall within section 91, and so come under Dom-
mion jurisdiction: Hodge v. The Queen (p. 35). And
again, an Act may be in part ultra vires, and yet the
rest of It may remain unaffected and valid, if the two
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parts are separable in their operation and scope-
Uom%nton Liquor License Acts (p. 37).

It must always be remembered that there is abroad distinction between a gift by the Federation Act

rLlT T^' ^T""'
'^^ " ^^ ^^ ^* »' proprietary

rtp- * •

°°'
**V ""*"' *°"°^« ^'0^ the other

:

The Ftshenes case (p. 38).

So much, then, for questions which arise as to the
general mterpretation of the Federation Act, especi-
ally as regards the scheme of distribution of legislative
powers between Parliament and the provincill legis
latures. But questions also arise as to the preciseimport of the terms in which the various subject mat-

91 and 92 ''S. '^''"*r "t
^^'^'^'''^^ m sections»l and 92. There may have been a very wise and

sta esmanlike object in describing these in vague gen-

r«h 'T'-/!-'"'^^^^^^*'^'"'^*'' t^« Constitutkn, aTd

Zt ". f'*5* •'"''.''^ legislative power to be more pre-

Zi^ !?°'1 "* *^' ^'^^^ "^ experience, and of thtorganic development of our Dominion national lifeThus the meanmg had to be determined of that powerover ' the regulation of trade and commerce ' wWch
IS assife-ned to Parliament exclusively. At any rate it

Sd IL ? r**'"i ""^'^^r " ^'^""^^ tJ>« restricting

S.,-«i^* f? °* T"®" *'"*'^««' «° »« to debar pro-M legislatures from so doing: Citi^ens InsurLe

fv„ ; r""",' ^l
^^^- ^° *««^' ^^^ I^o'^inion powerover 'naturalization and aliens' cannot mean that

1» =,.f"^
"^^^^"^ '^fP^*'* «^«'"'^«<1 from provincial

It:^!' ^''"J""''^^
legislatures can certainly refusethe vote even to naturalized aliens, for they have exclu-sive power over the constitution of thei proSexcept as regards the office of Lieutenant-GoveX

"'

Cunmngham v. Tome;, Bomma (p. 45). ^the^question which arises is, how far does the power of theDommion parliament over criminal law extendV are
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there any limits to it: Attomeu-Oeneral for n»in.i. „Hanmon Street R. W. Co. (r47; «id how far itspower over telegraphs and other woks and ^dertaking8extendu.g beyond the limits of one^o^ceiCan It authorise such a company without the cogentof mnnicipahties, to lay down wires and erect pTesLcities and townsT The answer is that it can do s^
S?."/ ^T""!"

^- ^'^ Telephor^, Co. (p. 49^ but on

toVetrt rflhtT
"
"<>---V^"-«ydoesSas:10 oe part of the provmce m which it is situated nnrcan It claim in aU respects to be exempted Som ?heoperr*,on of provincial Acts: CamOan Pacific R W

uommijn companies mcorporated, as they may be nnfnnder the enumerated exclusive Dominion Zwers butmder the residuary Dominion power to mXe kws forthe peace, order, and good govermnentTcanada mrelahon to non-provincial matters. Such coZanie^

h™. .'! ?'T^»» raidnary po„r itself ia,n«, <,,„.

5S=i*St ^'\ ^r»"' " "' "^' "•« a

porea own tte rtol. provio.e, ij impo.iHi ,t .u, „
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whether it may be imposed, for a local purpose, npon
a particular locality only: Dow v. Black (p. 65) The
clause is specific on the point that it must be taxation
within the province. Therefore it cannot be levied on
property locally situate outside the province: Wood-
ruff V. Attorney-General for Ontario (p. 67).

Again, the scope of the provincial power over
municipal institutions in the province ' might be sup-

posed, though erroneously, to depend in each province
upon what the character of the municipal institutionsm that province was before Confederation: Liquor
Prohibttton Appeal, 1895 (p. 69).

So, too, the import of the limitation of the provin-
cial power over the incorporation of companies, that
they must be companies ' with provincial objects,' has
raised much doubt in judicial minds, not yet finally
determined. But at all events a provincial fire insur-
ance company does not seem to be necessarUy debarred
from contracting outside the province for the insur-
ance of property there situate : Canadian Pacific R. W
Co. V. Ottawa Fire Insurance Co. (p. 70).

As to the exclusive provincial power over the «ol-
emmzatwn of marriage in the province, we have al-
ready pomted out that its scope required definition in
view 01 the exclusive Dominion power over ' marriageMd divorce.

' It is now clear, however, that it includes
the power to enact conditions as to solemnization whichmay aflfect the validity of the contract: /« re Marriage
Legislation in Canada (p. 72). But of aU the provincial
powers that over ' property and civil rights in the
province ' has, as may have been already gathered,
especially exercised the Courts. It seems, according
to the latest decision, that to be ' a civil right in the
provmce,' and within the meaning of this clause and
the power of the provincial legislature to deal with, it
must not also be a civil right outside the province,
which would be impaired if the provincial Act were
upheld: Royal Bank of Canada v. The King (p 75)
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So, too, with regard to the exclusive power of legis-
lating npon the subject of education which has by sec-
tion 93 been given to the legislature of each province,
the provision that no such law shall affect any right or
privilege with respect to denominational schools which
any class of persons had by law in the province at the
Union, 'nvolved litigation before it was settled what
constituted a ' denominational school ' : Maker v Toum
of P.ortloMd (p. 80).

Nor have the sections which deal with the distribu-
tion of property between, as it is termed, the Dominion
and the provinces,—or, as it should more properly be
expressed, between the Crown in right of the Domin-
ion, and the Crown in right of the province—escaped
some ambiguity. For example, it had to be determined
what comprises a public harbour as ' public harbours '

are assigned to the Dominion: The Fisheries case
(p. 8u)

;
while the right to Indian lands, and the exact

nature of the Indian title, has produced some famous
judgments of the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council

:
Indian Lands case (p. 85) ; Indian Claims case

(p. 93) ;
and so has the matter of escheats: Attorney-

General of Ontario v. Mercer (p. 90). One thing above
all IS important and clear, and that is that the rule of
law obtams as between controversial claims of the
Dominion and the provinces, as much as between the
humblest mdividuals: Dominion Treaty Indemnity
case (p. 96).

*





LEADING CASES IN CANADIAN
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW

ATTOBNEY-GENEEAL FOB ONTABIO v. ATTOB-
NEY-GENEBAL FOB THE DOMINION.

(Supreme Court References Case).

[1912] A. C. 571.

The Dominion Supreme Court Act contains an
enactment that important questions of law or fact

i^A T*'ii«^,^^'"P'''*""°° °^ ^^^ ^""^l' North Amer-
ica Act, 1867, the powers of the Parliament of Canada,or of the provmcial legislatures, or any other matter

r.« fifT K°-T*"'^
the Governor-General in Council

hi^ to iVt""'' ''"^r"'''
*'"^^«°''' '""y »'« referred by

coTsideiSiS'""^
'''''''' °^ ^"-'^^ *- »«--« an^

mI ^.^X^""^?'^
had to decide in the above casewhether the Dommion parliament had power so toenact; and in deciding that it had, they fayTo^thefollowing fundamental principles of inLpreSn ofour great constitutional statute:—

"""c w

iJ't^ ^I"-!
'f.*«'P5®*«"°° °f " completely self-govern-

Z^°°f'^'''r
^"'''"^^^ "P°° « ^"tten organTc i^.strument, such as the British North AmericfAct ^fhe text IS explicit, the text is conclusive ali^e in whatIt directs, and what it forbids. When the texTlambiguous, as for example, when the words estab

no^Ti r,'""'"^"^
-«l»-ve jurisdictions are witenough to brmg a particular power within either re

Act. Again, if the text says nothing expressly, then it
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is not to be presumed that the Constitution withholds
the power altogether. On the contrary, it is to be taken
for granted that the power is bestowed in some quarter
unless it be extraneous to the statute itself (as, for
example, _ jyower to make laws for some part of His
Mpiesty's Dominions outside Canada), or otherwise
IS clearly repugnant to its sense. For whatever be-
longs to self-government in Canada belongs either to
the Dominion or to the provinces, within the limits of
the British North America Act."

There is no possible kind of legislation relating to
the mtemal affairs of Canada, which cannot be enacted
either by the Dominion parliament or by the provin-
cial legislatures.



The Croum.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL OF CANADA v. CAIN.

[1906] A. C. 542.

In this decision the Judicial Committee affirmed
the authority of the Dominion parliament to enact
provisions for the deportation from Canada of aliens
88 provided in the Alien Labour Act. They held that
the Crown undoubtedly possessed the power to expel
an alien from the Dominion of Canada, and to deport
him to the country whence he entered it; and that the
above Act, assented to by the Crown, had delegated
those powers to the Dominion Government. They thus
state the position of the Crown in Canada:—

" In 1763 Canada and all its dependencies with the
sovereignty, property, and possession, and all other
rights which had at any time been held or acquired
by the Crown of France, were ceded to Great Britain
Upon that event the Crown of England became
possessed of all legislative and executive powers with-
in the country so ceded to it, and save so far as it has
smce parted with these powers by legislation, royal
proclamation, or voluntary grant, it is still possessed
ot them.

. . The Imperial Government might
delegate those powers to the Governor or the Govern-
ment of one of the Colonies either by royal proclama-
tion which has the force of a statute, or by a statute
of the Imperial parliament, or by a statute of a local
parliament to which the Crown has assented. If this
delegation has taken place, the depositary or deposi-
taries of the executive and legislative powers andauthority of the Crow, can e'-ercise those powers andhat authority to the extent .elegated as effectively a.the Crown could itself have exercised them. '

'
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The word " Government " in the above passBKe is
obviouBly used not in the narrow sense of the Execu-
tive, but in the broad sense in which it inclndes both
Executive and legislature.

That " the Crown is one and indivisible and can-
not be severed into as many distinct kingships as there
ire kingdoms " was laid down as far back as Calvin's
case (1608), 2 State Trials 559.

Note: Although all legislative and executive
powers possessed in Canada have been delegated by
the Imperial Government, we shall see when we come

Lr&yJ- a' ^rr* '^'f"*' P- 1"' *l"'t those who
exercise them do not do so in any sense as mere agents
or delegates. *

li

«



The Crown.

LIQUIDATORS OF THE MARITIME BANK
CANADA V. THE RECEIVER-GENERAL

OP NEW BRUNSWICK.

OF

[1892] A. C. 437.

Held, that the provincial Government of New
Brunswick being a simple contract creditor of the
Maritime Bank of Canada in respect of public moneys
of the province deposited in the name of the Receiver-
General of the provirie, is entitled to payment in full
over the other depositors and simple contract credi-
tors of the bank, its claim being for a Crown debt to
which the prerogative attaches. For the British
Nortli America Act, 1867, has not severed the connec-
tion between the Crown and the provinces; the re'a-
tion between them is the same as that which subsists
between the Crown and the Dominion in respect of the
powers executive and legislative, public property and
revenues, vested in them respectively. In particular,
all property and revenues reserved to the provinces by
^'-j'. 109 and 126 are vested in His Majesty as sover-
eign head of each province.

As the judgment states, at pp. 441-3.
" Their lordships do not think it necessary to

examine, in minute detail, the provisions of the Act of
1867, which nowhere profess to curtail in any respect
the rights and privileges of the Crown, or to disturb
the relations then subsisting between the Sovereign
and the provinces. The object of the Act was neither
to weld the provinces into one, nor to subordinate
provincial Governments to a central authority, but to
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create a federal Government in which they should allbe represented, entrusted with the exclusive adminis-
tration of affairs m which they had a common interest

omv ^T^Vr"^' "^ independence and luton.'omy. That object was accomplished by distributingbetween the Dominion and the provinces, all powrrfexecutive and legislative, and all public property andrevenues which had previously belonged to the provmces, so that the Bominion Government should bevested with such of these powers, property andrevenues as were necessary for the due performance of

hou?dt "*r''i".°""''°«'
""-J tJ""* the remrdershould be retamed by the provinces for the purposesofprovmcial government.
. . By section ^rt^!appomtment of a provincial governor s made bt t!

tZZ'frS '"Z'''""'^'
'^ Inst/umenttde^ tt

FWt ^ ^°'"^'*' *"' "> Other words, by theExecutive Government of the Dominion, wh ch is by

reprtrtfynr^rXTtllf " '''''' '''

self 18 for all purposes of Dominion Government.''

M.-'THu^T'"'""' "'^this Act referring to Her

ctsCof H?rr •"*r'^."'^°
*° *^« Heirs'aid Sue'

Sed Ki I "^f*^'
^^8^ «°^ Queens of the

AetTf^w°,"°"'*l"T ^^' ^"tish North AmericaW JrL '"*^^' ^! ^-^i^ ""^^ that where publicland, with Its incidents, is described as ' the property
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The Crown. 7

of ' or as ' belonging to ' the Dominion or a pro-

vince, these expressions merely imporf *hat the right

to its beneficial user, or to its p.nceeds, Ls' been
appropriated to the Dominion, or 1 lo ;iroviiice, is the
case may be, and is subject to the votirol of i i legis-

lature, the land itself being vested in tne Ci oitu. See
St. Catharines Milling and Lumber Co. v. The Queen
(1888) 14 App. Cas. at p. 56; infra p. 87.
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SMILES V. BELFOBD.

(1876) 23 Gr. 590, 1 0. A. R. 436.

his book called ''Thrift 'Mn^o'^""*^ * "P""^* "^

E a':Jrrre/'^sr^^^ '«^'-
Dominion Coryrirt Act 187^^ ' • 'f^ ^^^^ t^«

desirous of obtSg X;rS'in7Z£ t"''
•"!'"']

expressirprSiteJl^^'P^^^^^^^^

- ^wbiS ^r-f:- - K?H an.

with ColScot; JK^^^^^
"^^* "^ <^-'-«

exclusive control nffh!,- "-
^"^nuiion under the

tinguished from the SoSrw-f/'*"^^^ "^ '^-

Smi.es was o.titlfd^oThrSnSf*""' ^"'^ ^'^^^

the Imperial mrl^riif^ K^^'"*'"''''"*
authority of

The Imperial parlitmentt
'^""°* " ^^^''^'^ ^>«P"t«-
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The Imperial I' irliament. 9

tional convention, as powerful as any law, its para-
mount power of legislation is now only exercised by
Acts conferring constitutional powers, or dealing with
a limited class of subjects of special Imperial or inter-
national concern, such as merchant shipping.

Note.—The Imperial Copyright Act, 1842, is now
superseded by the Imperial Copyright Act, 1911, which
expressly provides that it ' shall not extend to a self-
governing Dominion, unless declared by the legislature
of that Dominion to be in force therein either without
any modifications or additions, or with such modifica-
tions and additions relating exclusively to procedure
and remedies or necessary to adapt this Act to the
circumstances of the Dominion as may be enacted by
such legislature:' sec. 25. This Act has not been
declared in force in Canada.
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w

HODGE V. THE QUEEN.

(1883) 9 App. Cas. 117.

The actual point decided here was that theOntario legislature had power to entrust to a Boardof license commissioners authority to enact rSations in the nature of by-laws, and"^municipal Sa-"hons of a merely local character, for the good goSn-ment of taverns; and thereby to create offences andannex penalties thereto in the mamier purported tobe done by the Ontario Liquor License Act

At pp. 131-2 of the judgment, however, the JudicialCommittee use these notable words:-
«'"'<"««'

hJ'.n*r,7"'
contended that the Imperial parliament

deW„t/!r "" '*"*''°'""y "" *'»*' J""*! legislature todelegate those powers to the license commissioners or

^nJ/ /J""!""'; ^° "*''" ^•"••'S' that the powerconferred by the Imperial parliament on the local
legislature should be exercised in full by thatbody, and by that body alone. The maxS deU-gains mn potest delegare was relied on. It appearsto their lordships, however, that the objection thusraised by the appellants is founded on an entire mkconception of the tr,ie character and position of the

SeToTLr'''"'!; ^^^^ ^'^ ^ - ««°«e dele-gates of or actmg under any mandate from the Im-penal parliament. When the British North AmerkaAc enacted that there should be a legislatu^ fnr

S""' '°'.?"* "^ ^«^«'«*-« Assemity should hfveexclusive authority to make laws for the provSce andfor provmcial purposes in relation to the mattersenumerated m section 92, it conferred powers not L
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any sense to be exercised by delegation from or as
agents of the Imperial parliament, but authority as
plenary and as ample within the limits prescribed by
section 92 as the Imperial parliament in the plenitude
of its power possessed and could bestow. Within these
limits of subjects and area the local legislature is

supreme, and has the same authority as the Imperial
parliament, or the parliament of the Dominion, would
have had under like circumstances to confide to a
municipal institution or body of its own creation
authority to make by-laws or resolutions as to subjects
specified in the enactment, and with the object of
carrying the enactment into operation and effect. It
is obvious that such an authority is ancillary to legis-
lation, and without it an attempt to provide for vary-
ing details and machinery to carry them out might
become oppressive or absolutely fail."

The plenary nature of the legislative powers of
the Dominion parliament and the provincial legisla-
tures within the areas of their respective jurisdictions
is thus affirmed; and the Privy Council have repeated
their words in many subsequent judgments.

Note.—Many corollaries, besides the power of our
legislatures to delegate their functions, follow from
this fundamental principle; as, for example, that the
law Courts are not concerned with the motives which
may have inspired the legislature to pass an Act,
further than an enquiry into them may be necessary
in order to ascertain the class of subjects of legislation
to which the Act in question really belongs; nor are
the law Courts concerned with any question of the
justice of any particular legislation. See Canada's
Federal System, pp. 69-85.
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]|J

CITIZENS INSUEANCE CO. v. PARSONS.

(1881) 7 App. Cas. 96.

within the province with a v?.w^ •
'"""P«iies

enacts that th^
""wn JNo. ^ or section 91 which

trade and commerce.' ^ regulation of

»prsysgri2;rrir*-£

by ttat of th. other '
" ™'"">'' »'*«"'

=?zir;rs:;'»-^2reofFs-'^
d..crip,i„., ,., soi«s„r:'rfT.rri:*i ',t
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Federation Act to be read as a Whole. 13

classes of subjects in section 91 ; but, though the de-
scription is sufficiently large and general to include
' direct taxation within the province in order to the
raising of a revenue for provincial purposes,' assigned
to the provincial legislatures by section 92, it obviously
could not have been intended that, in this instance also,
the general power should override the particular one.
With regard to certain classes of subjects, therefore,
generally described in section 91, legislative power
may reside as to some matters falling within the gen-
eral description of these subjects in the legislatures of
the provinces. In these cases it is the duty of the
Courts, however difficult it may be, to ascertain in
what degree, and to what extent, authority to deal
with matters falling within these classes of subjects
exists in each legislature, and to define in the particu-
lar case before them the limits of their respective
powers. It could not have been the intention that a
conflict should exist; and, in order to prevent such a
result, the two sections must be read together, and the
language of one interpreted, and, where necessary,
modified, by that of the other.

"

As it has been often expressed, the classes of sub-
jects of possible legislation enumerated in sections 9]
and 92 of the British North America Act in many cases
" overlap,"—or to use an expression of the late Lord
Watson, "interlace;" and so, therefore, may Dom-
inion and provincial legislation upon them. In such
case neither legislation will be ultra vires if the field

is clear; but, \i the field is not clear, and in such
domain the two legislations meet, then, as we shall
see from the next decision. Dominion legislation pre-
vails. As to this case of Citizens Insurance Co. v. Par-
sons, see further, infra, pp. 29, 40, 53.
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1

TENNANT v. UNION BANK OF CANADA.

[1894] d. C. 31.

The Privy Council say (n 45\._<< .«-,„*;„„ m

Siiitt^/cSrrsir^
ing within the enumerated cLieswhS^i-," -T
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these subject j without affecting the property and civil

rights of individuals in the province."

This decision, then, establishes tht; principle that

Dominion legislation, so long as it strictly relates to

the subjects enumerated in section s)h is of paramount
authority even though it trenches upon matters

'

assigned to the provincial legislature by section 92,

and on which the provincial legislature has actually

legislated. We shall see from our next two cases that

Dominion legislation will equally prevail over provin-
cial legislation directly conflicting with it even though
the former may not immediately relate to any of the
enumerated classes of subjects assigned to Dominion
jurisdiction, but be only ancillary to legislation on
those subjects; or may not have to do with any of
those enumerated subjects at all, but be enactments
under the residuary Dominion power to legislate for
the peace, order, and good government of Canada in
relation to all matters not coming within the classes
of subjects assigned exclusively to *he legislatures of
the provinces.

Before the laws enacted by the Federal authority
within the scope of its powers, the provincial lines

disappear; for these laws we have a quasi-legislative

union; these laws are the local laws of the whole
Dominion, and of each and every province thereof:
per Taschereau, J., in Citizens Insurance Co. v. Par-
sons (1880), 4 S. C. E. at p. 307.

r-2B
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ATTORNEY-GENERAL OP ONTARIO ^
ATTORNEY-QENERAL OP cSTadI

(Assignment for Benefit of Creditor, Case)

[1894] A. C. 189.

Bn.f*!?'/*"*,!• l^*
°°*''"'' Assignments and Prefer-ences Act, which gives volnntary assignments for thebenefit of creditors precedence over judgments and

TTnTL^J""' "•"''T**'^
'egislation'^Llnseldoes not sanction proceedings in invitum « -ainst an^solvent person to secure a rateable distr buS o?his assets among his creditors, but is intra v^esotthl

Stv and^"'"/"'\
""^^^ "« jurisdiction over

dTrSivtmirfX-'piSinr^-' ^^ ^^
The reason for placing this decision among ]ead-

1*J *
>« to be found in the principle affirmed by thewords of the Judicial Committee, (at pp. 200-201) •-

It appears to their lordships that such provis ons

ZT/T^ '° •"" enactment in question, relatYng ashey do to assignments purely voluntary, do no?

upon the Dommion parliament" (sc. over 'bank

system of bankruptcy legislation may frequentlvrequire various ancillary provisions for the purpose ofpreventing the scheme of the Act from being defeated

effsToJ^rT'^ 'V""''
P"'P-« *« dLl wth theeftect of executions and other matters which wouldotherwise be w thin the legislative competed of ttprovincial legislature. Their lordships do not doubt
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that it would be open to the Dominion parliament to
deal with such matters as part of a bankruptcy law,
and the provincial legislature would doubtless be then
precluded from interfering with this legislation inas-
much as such interference would affect the bankruptcy
law of the Dominion parliament. But it does not fol-
low that such subjects as might properly be treated as
ancillary to such a law and therefore within tlie powers
of the Dominion parliament, are excluded from the
legislative authority of the provincial legislature when
there is no bankruptcy or insolvency legislation of the
JJominion parliament in existence."

As to the right of the Dominion parliament to in-
trude upon the provincial area of legislative power to
the extent of such ancillary provisions as may be re-
quired to prevent the scheme of its own legislation
under one of its enumerated powers from being de-
feated, see Liquor Prohibition Appeal, 1895, infra p

Note.~li makes no difference in respect to the
paramount authority of Dominion legislation whether
the provincial enactments be prior in date to the con-
flicting Dominion enactments, or subsequent. See
L'Union 8t. Jacques de Montreal v. Belisle (18740'
L. R. 6 P. C. 31; Attorney-General for Ontario v.
Attorney-General for the Dominion [1890] A. C. at
pp. 366-7.

C.I 2
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ATTOBNEY-OENERAL FOR ONTARIO v
ATTORNEY-OENERAL FOR THE

DOMINION.

{The Liquor Prohibition Appeal, 1895.)

[1896] A. C. 348.

Held, that the local liquor prohibitions authorised
by section 18 of the Ontario Act, 53 Vict. c. 56, entitled
'An Act to improve the Liquor License Act,' aru
within the powers of the provincial legislature; but
that they are inoperative in any locality which adopts
the provisions of the Dominion Act, known as the
Canada Temperance Act, 1886.

The Privy Council say (pp. 362-5-7) :—" It appears
to their lordships that the decision in Russell v. The
Queen (1882), 7 App. Cas. 829, must be accepted as
an authority to the extent to which it goes, namely,
that the restricive provisions of the Act of 1886, when
they have been duly brought into operation " {sc. by
local option) "in any provincial area within the
Dominion, must receive effect as valid enactments re-
lating to the peace, order, and good government of
Canada. ... It has been frequently recognized
by this Board, and it may now be regarded as settled
law, that according to the scheme of the British North
America Act the enactments of the parliament of
Canada, in so far as these are within its competency,
must override provincial legislation. . . The ques-
tion must next be considered whether the provincial
enactments of section 18 to any, and if so, to what
extent come into collision with the provisions of the
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Canadian Art of 1886. In so far as they do, provincialmuBt j-jeld to Dominion legislation, and m'uBtrem.im abeyance unless and until the Act of 1886 is re^pealed by the parliament which passed it."

xois judgment then establishes the principle thatDommion legislation even though not on one of the
subjects enumerated m section 91 of the British NorthAmerica Act but under the residuary Dominionpower to make laws for the peace, order, and goodgovernment of Canada upon non-p;ovinci;i subjects

ments "
''""''" "'" ""^'"'"^^ ProvinciauS

i.d°!'''~7^-''
'"'* "' *" *••« predominance of Dom-mion legislation, it may be confidently said, can onTybe invoked in cases of absolutely conflicting leriatfonm pan materia when it would be an impossTuty °ogive effect to both the Dominion and the Jrov ncil°enactments. Canada's Federal System, pp. im '

1
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ATTORNEY-GENERAL FOR THE DOMINION OFCANADA V. ATTORNEY-GENERAL FOR
THE PROVINCES.

(The Fisheries Case.)

[1898] A. C. 700.

.•^*i''v*?**
*^® sections of the Ontario Act of 1892

entitled 'An Act for the Protection of the Provincial
niahenes, and consisting almost exclusively of pro-

'

visions relating to the manner of fishing in provincial
waters, are ultra vires, for the Dominion parliament is
given exclusive legislative authority in the matter ofSea Coast and Inland Fisheries by section 91 of the

?/Jt:\
^°'' i^«™* Act, whether it has in fact so

legislated with regard to them or not.

This judgment establishes that on the proper inter-
pretation of the British North America Act, provincial
legislatures can under no circumstances legislate uponany of the enumerated classes of subjects placed by
.ection 91 under the exclusive jurisdictioa of the

nn'iTTr?'',"*'"^''*'
*''^° ^^"""^^ tl>«t parliament hasnot itself legislated.

Their lordships say (p. 715):-" The earlier part
of this section (sc. section 91, see infra p. 100) " readm connection with the words beginning ' and for
greater certainty,' appears to amount to a legislative
declaration that any legislation falling strictly within
any of the classes specially enumerated in section 91
IS not withm the legislative competence of the provin-
cial legislatures under section 92. In any view the
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enactment is express that laws in relation to matters
falling within any of the classes enumerated in section
91 are within the ' exclusive ' legislative authority of
the Dominion pariiament. Whenever, therefore, a
matter is within one of these specified classes, legisla-
tion in relation to it by a provincial legislature is in
their lordships' opinion incompetent. It has been
suggested, and this view has been adopted by some of
the judges of the Supreme Court, that although any
Dominion legislation dealing with the subject would
override provincial legislation, the latter is neverthe-
less valid, unless and until the Dominion Parliament so
legislates. Their lordships think that *snch a vi^w
does not give their due effect to the terms of section
91, and in particular to the word ' exclusively.' It
would authorise, for example, the enactment of a
bankruptcy law, or a copyright law, in any of the
provmcer unless and until the Dominion parliament
passed enactments dealing with those subjects. Their
lordships do not think this is consistent with the
language and manifest intention of the British North
America Act."
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ATTOENEY-GENEBAL FOB ONTAHTO v
ATTOENEY-GENERAL FOB TOE

DOMINION.

(Liquor Prohibition Appeal, 1895.)

[1896] A. C. 348.

isuJrlv'Zt""^'' ^f •"'''««'«'' to notice this case{supra p. 18) m connection with tlie general subject of

u'ponreTtSTCtt^^^^^^^^

The Privy Council say (at pp. 359-360) :-

legislatures by section 92 Tn!i^. *^^ provincial
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correctly describes, all th~ matters enumerated in tLe

sixteen heads of section 92, as eing, from a provincial

point of view, of a local or private nature. It also

appears to their lordships that the exception was not

meant to derogate from the legislative authority given

to provincial legislatures by these sixteen sub-sections,

save to the extent of enabling the parliament of Canada
to deal with matters local and private in those cases
where such legislation is necessarily incidental to the
exercise of the powers conferred upon it by the enum-
erated heads of clause 91. . . . To those matters
which are not specified among the enumerated sub-
jects of legislation, the exception from section 92,
which is enacted by section 91, has no application;
and, in legislating with regard to such matters, the
Dominion parliament has no authority to encroach
upon any class of subjects which is exclusively
assigned to provincial legislatures by section 92."

Thus we see that when legislating, not on one of
the classes of subjects specially enumerated in section

91, but under its residuary power to make laws for the
peace, order, and good government of Canada in rela-

tion to non-provincial matters, the Dominion has no
such power to intrude upon the provincial area by
such " ancillary legislation." What is known as The
Bell Telephone case [1905] A. C. 52, affords a strik-

ing example of this Dominion power, see infra p. 49.

Note.—^When it is sought to find some rule rer v-

lating the power of the Federal parliament thus inci-

dentally to deal with matters which &re under the

jurisdiction of the provinces, it does not appear that

any has been, or, perhaps, can be formulated beyond
this, that such power does not extend any further than
is reasonable to enable it to legislate on the general
subjects committed to its jurisdiction by the British

North America Act. See Canada's Federal System,

pp. 169-179.

1
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KUSSELL V. THE QUEEN.

(1882) 7 App. Cas. 829.

parliament to pass The r3'*t°* **" ^l^^ Dominion
v^hieh was intended to h ^^T''"''""^ ^«t. 1878,

provinces of he DomlSfn "'''''r'""
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*^' Dominion parlia-
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The judgment is included here amnno. i„=.^-
because it lays down the principleThaf aS^ T'^

no autho?ityt!nr::hltnX^:£^^
s^uT?'''or, m other words, to lemslat^ HWi ^''bjects,-
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it interferes prejudicially with the object and opera-
tion of provincial Acts, provided it is not in itself legis-
lation upon or within one of the subjects so assigned
to the provinces.

Their lordships say (at pp. 837-9) : " It appears
that by statutes of the province of New Brunswick,
authority has been conferred upon the municipality of
Fredericton to raise money for municipal purposes by
granting licenses of the nature of those described in
No. 9 of section 92 of the British North America Act,
and that licenses granted to taverns for the sale of
intoxicating liquors were a profitable source of revenue
to the municipality. It was contended that the Tem-
perance Act interfered prejudicially with the traffic
from which this revenue was derived, and thus invaded
a subject assigned exclusively to the provincial legis-
lature. But, supposing the effect of the Act to be
prejudicial to the revenue derived by the municipality
from licenses, it does not .'oUow that the Dominion
parliament might not pass it by virtue of its general
authority to laws for the peace, order, and good
government of Canada. Assuming that the matter of
the Act does not fall within the class of subjects de-
scribed in No. 9, that subsection can in no way inter-
fere with the general authority of the Parliament to
deaJ with that matter. . . . Few, if any, laws
could be made by Parliament for the peace, order, and
good government of Canada which did not in some in-
cidental way affect property and civil rights; and it
could not have been intended, when assigning to the
provinces exclusive legislative authority on the subject
of property and civil rights, to exclude the Parliament
trom the exercise of this general power whenever anv
such mcidental interference would result from it

"
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QUIRT V. THE QUEEN.

(1891) 19 8. C. R. 510.

Held that the Dominion Act, 33 Vict. c. 40, which,
recitmg the insolvency of the Bank of Upper Canada
provided for its winding np, and for a fair and equi-
table adjustment and settlement of the claims of aU
creditors, was intra vires as an Act in relation to bank-
ruptcy and insolvency.

Bankruptcy and insolvency is, by No. 21 of section
»1 of the British North America Act, a subject within
the exclusive legislative authority of the Dominion
parliament; and the above decision takes rank as u
leading case because it distinctly involves the prin-
ciple that Dominion legislation may be locally
restricted m its operation, and need not extend to the
whole Dominion. For, if by virtue of its power to
legislate m relation to bankruptcy and insolvency,
parliament can provide for the winding up in insolv-
ency of a smgle institution, it would seem to foUowa fortiori that it can confine the scope of its bank-

ETseeT fit
'"'^ ''^''"''°" "'^^^ ""^y *«""°'^

The words of the Privy Council in LVnion St
Jacques de Montreal v. Belisle (1874), L. R 6 P C at
p. 36, are referred to by some of the judges in theaDove case as supporting their view.

The British North America Act divides legislative
power between the provinces and the Dominion, not
with reference to the area to which the legislation is to
apply, but with reference to the subject-matter of that
legislation.
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VALIN V. LANGLOIS.

(1879) 5 App. Cos. 115.

In this case the Privy Council refused leave to
appeal from the judgment of the Supreme Court of
Canada which had held unanimously that the Dominion
Controverted Elections Act, 1874, which conferred
upon the provincial Courts jurisdiction with respect
to controverted elections to the Dominion House of
Commons, was intra vires. In so doing their lordships
state that there is nothing in the British North America
Act to raise a doubt about the power of the Dominion
parliament to impose new duties upon the existing
provincial Courts, or to give them new powers, as to
matters which do not come within the subjects assigned
exclusively to the legislatures of the provinces.

This judgment aflSrms a principle which Sedgwick,
J. in In re Vancini (1904), 34 S. C. E. 621, delivering
the judgment of the Supreme Court, expands into the
general proposition that " the Dominion parliament
can, in matters within its sphere, impose duties upon
any subjects of the Dominion, whether they be officials
of provincial Courts, other officials, or private citi-

zens."

So the Privy Council have held that the Dominion
parliament can impose upon a municipality the duty of
contributing to the cost of protecting, by gates or
otherwise, level crossings of raUways subject to
Dommion jurisdiction: City of Toronto v. Canadian
Pacific Railway Company [1908] A. C. 54.

Note.—li would appear that, in matters within
their sphere, provincial legislatures can impose duties
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upon Dominion officials in certain cases, for, in In reCounty Courts of British Columbia (1872) 2 8. C B
fW t""^ ^* "^ ^^ *''« ^"P"*"* Court of that province

fn^trtXSTdrofL^^^^^^
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CITIZENS INSURANCE CO. v. PABSONS.

(1881) 7 App. Cos. 96.

We have already noticed this case on account of
one important principle laid down by the Privy
Council in it. See supra p. 12. We have now to notice
it on account of another, namely, this—that the provin-
cial legislatures have no powers except the enumerated
powers given to them by sction 92 of the British North
America Act. Their lordships say (at p. 109) :—

"The first question to be decided is, whether the
Act impeached in the present appeal falls within any
of the classes of subjects enumerated in section 92, and
assigned exclusively to the legislatures of the pro-
vinces

; for if it does not, it can be of no validity, and
no other question would then arise. It is only when
an Act of the provincial legislature prima facie falls
within one of these classes of subjects that the further
questions arise, viz., whether, notwithstanding this is
Bo, the subject of the Act does not also fall within one
of the enumerated classes in section 91, and whether
the power of the provincial legislature is or is not
thereby overborne."

They speak in the same way again in Russell v. The
Queen (1882) 7 App. Cas. at p. 836, noticed supra, p. 24.

Note.—Apart, however, from law-making powers,
provincial legislatures have, by virtue of being legis-

lative bodies at all, such powers and privileges as are
necessarily inherent in and incident to such bodies ; or,
in other words, whatever, in a rea.sonable sense, is neces-
sary to the existence of such a body, and the proper

t :
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Mercise of the functions which it is intended to execute

186,, includes power to pass Acts for d^niZ\t-'
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LIQUIDATORS OF THE MARITIME BANK OP
CANADA V. THE RECEIVER-GENERAL

OP NEW BRUNSWICK.

[1892] A. C. 437.

We have already had occasion to notice this case

{svpra p. 5) on account of the light which it throws
upon the relation of the Crown to the provinces under
the British North America Act. We must now notice

it again on account of an important principle which it

lays down in the following words at p. 442 :

—

" The Act places the Constitutions of all provinces
within the Dominion on the same level; and what is

true with respect to the legislature of Ontario has
equal application to the legislature of New Bruns-
wick."

Co-equal and co-ordinate legislative powers in every
particular were conferred by the British North
America Act on the provinces.

Note.—There is to be found in some of the earlier

cases, a somewhat confused and confusing notion that

in considering the provisions of the British North
America Act in respect to the distribution of leg^inla-

tive power between the Dominion and the provinces,

we may sometimes have to go behind and beyond its

terms, and consider what the representatives of the

confederated provinces intended when they consented
to enter into the Union, or the powers of legislation

they then possessed, and the manner in which they
were wont to exercise them. But it may now be
regarded as established that the British North Amer-
ica Act itself is the sole charter by which the rights
claimed by the Dominion and the provinces respec-
tively can be determined. When once enacted it con-
stituted a wholly new point of departure. Canada's
Federal System, pp. 14-19.
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BANK OP TORONTO v. LAMBE.

(1887) 12 App. Cos. 575.

-V^n'^Jit^^^^'^'^^l^^ "-posing a direct t.x
was intra vires7nZ No 2Tf rV'^^Sl" "« P^"^*""*
North America S wherebvT ^°' '''* ^"'"^
have exclnsive power ^o mi/ 1"""""-"' '^«i«'«ture8
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eonflict with each other, the latter mnit prevail (seeBupra pp. 14-19), and although the constmction of the
enumerated powers conferred upon the Dominion
parliament by section 91, may be said to over-ride the
construe lon of section 92, under which the provin-
cial legislatures get their powers (see supra p. 12). vetthe provmces under our Constitution have not as the
several States of the Union and of the Comlnwe.Uh

?Lfon v'
" •"; •' * **"••!."' P°^'^' »' '"^i"!'""" "Ob-ject only to certam specified powers which they them-selves have conferred upon the Federal body , but th^as well as the Dominion, have received from one aSdthe «ne source, namely, the Imperial parliament ^r

jects, which are theirs exclusively; and therefore thX
b« denied as is the case with the States, merely be-

rve^^w ''•'^^^^ft °f Australia possess, namelya veto power over all provincial legislation.
^

i« Zt'i
contrast with the United States Constitution

18 developed m the judgment of the Privy Council CfMtorney-General for the Commonwealth of Australia
''^^C^omal Sugar Refining Co. [1914] A. C. 237, at pp.

Hi-Jw"
* provincial legislature may authorise adirect tax upon the salary of a Federal officer: Abbott

^. City of St. John (1908), 40 S. C. R. 597; provinck
egislatures may require brewers, and distillers,
though duly licensed by the Dominion Govermnent, to

n«I M /f,
P"^/*"" P'o^i"""! licenses also: Brewersand Maltsters Association of Ontario v. Attornev-

Oeneral of Ontario [1697] A. C 231

ffT.'«E :1K
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the^nt^ f
^ .1'!-*^' '^''^ coiifidenoe, that underthe growth of constitutional practice, the veto powerof the Dominion Government over provincial leStion has ceased to be exercised upon th^ SoSd^ ofonjust mterference with vested rW Se orunpnncipled legislation are matterlor the eSate

pldltir"^"'- '* '^«» «««"»« unlikely trat the

II meSr"^.'°* "^ ^''"^^'' disaUow proving^ rSte? o'; t^^uSs'*s t": :t
""'''
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HODGE V. THE QUElJ. 4

(1883) 9 App. Cos. 117.

This is anotner decision of the Privy Council which
has already been referred to (supra p. 10). It has
however, a further claim to rank as a leading case, in
that in the judgment is, for the first time, formulated
the following principle as regards legislative power
under the Federation Act.

At p. 130 their lordships sa. —" The principle
which the case of Russell v. The Queen {supra p. 24),
and the case of Citizens Insurance Co. v. Parsons
(supra p. 12) illustrate, is that subjects which in one
aspect and for one purpose fall within section 92 of
the British North America Act, may in another aspect
and for another purpose, fall within section 91."

In other words, whether a particular Act falls
within Dominion or provincial legislative power may
depend on the aspect of the legislation embodied in it,

—that is to say, on the aspect or point of view of the
legislature,—the object, purpose, and scope of the
legislation.

What their lordships are pointing out in the passage
above referred to, is that it was a mistake to suppose
that because, in Russell v. The Queen, they had jeld
that the Canada Temperance Act, 1878, which abolished
all retail transactions between traders in liquor and
their customers within every provincial area in which
its enactments had been adopted by the majority of the
local electors as in the Act provided, and which, viewedm its proper aspect, and with reference to its proper
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purpose, was a general Act relating to public order

VI.- i*^'
""* *°**^ '""'"'s in the Dominion, fell

within the powers conferred npon the Dominion
parliament b^^ction 91 of the British North America
Act, to make-raws for the peace, order, and good
government of Canada, therefore it followed that thewhole subject of the liquor traffic was given to theDominion, and consequently taken away from the pro-
vincial le^slatu.98, and that therefore the LiquorWe Act of Ontario, which was confined in its oper-ation to municipalities in Ontario, and entirely local

li S-^^ft^"- and operation, was necessarily ««r»

they held It to he intra vires.
P'^ap-^o),

' All experience shows that the same measure ormeasures scarcely distinguishable from each other mayflow from distmct powers ; but this does not prove that

cLf,7T *^T««1^««
ar^ identical:

' Pomeroy on
Constitutional Law, 1st ed. at p. 218.

Note.~It may be said to foUow as a necessary
'

coroUary from the above principle, that as the Privy
Council say m Russell v. The Queen (supra p 24) •—
The true nature and character of the legislation' inthe particular mstance under discussion-its groundand desi^, and the primary matter dealt with-its

object and scope, must always be determined in order
to ascertain the class of subject to which it really
belongs and any merely incidental effect it may have

the law!-'
'"''""'' '^"'' ^"* '^^' *^" characL of

11
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DOMINION LIQUOR LICENSE ACTS, 1883-4.

(1885) 4 Cor*. 342, n.

This was a special case which came before the

Judicial Committee of the Privy Council by way of
.ippeal from the Supreme Court of Canada. Their
lordships gave no reasons for their judgment, or
report, but it ranks among leading constitutional deci-

sions because of the passage in it which embodies the

principle that although part -^f a Dominion or provin-
cial Act may be ultra vires, and, therefore, invalid, this

will not invalidate the rest of the Act, if it appears
that the one part is separate in its operation from the
other part, so that ea'^h is a separp'-e declaration of
the legislative will, and unless the object of the Act is

such that it cannot be attained by a partial execution.

Their lordships say in their report that the Dom-
inion Liquor License Acts in question " are not within
the legislative authority of the parliament of Canada.
The provisions relating to adulteration, if separated
m their operation from the rest of the Acts, would be
within the authority of the parliament ; but as in their
lordships' opinion they cannot be so separated, their
lordships are not prepared to report to Her Majesty
that any of these Acts is within such authority."
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^^^^^^.^l-GENERAL FOE THE DOMINION OFCANADA
V ATTOENEY-GENEEALFOK
THE PEOVINCES.

(The Fisheries Case).

[1898] A. C. 700.

Again we have to refer to a case already referred

here^however c./accLnt'of?h:'rtLS^^^^

Their lordships say, at pp. 709-711 ._<< it ,«^ * v

A J
"""«'^ed to the Dominion of Canada »
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fisheries,' conid not by virtue of that authorise the

giving by lease, license, or otherwise, to lessees,

licensees, or other grantees, the right of fishing in fish-

eries vested in private individnals or in the provinces,

for the 91st section did not convey to the Dominion any
proprietary rights in relation to fisheries.

Note.—In the same way the fact that the power of

legislating for Indians, and for lands which are

reserved to their nse, has been entrusted to the parlia-

ment of the Dominion by No. 24 of section 91, is not in

the least degree inconsistent with the right of the pro-

vinces to a beneficial interest in those lands, available

to them as a source of revenue whenever the estate of

the Crown is disencumbered of the Indian title: 8t.

Catharines Milling and Lumber Co. v. The Queen
(1888) 14 App. Cas. 46. See infra, p. 85.
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CITIZENS INSUBANCE CO. V. PABSONS.

(1881)7^pp.Cas.96.

We have already recoguJsed two claims of rt«««,

th»T^^
lordships found it absolutely necessary that

£sf|r^Sir£fS3rH
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They come to the conclusion that ' regulation of
trade and commerce ' in No. 2 of section 91 includes—

" Political arrangements in regard to trade, re-
quiring the sanction of Parliament, regulation of trade
in matters of interprovincial concern, and may per-
haps include general regulations of trade affecting
the whole Dominion, but it does not comprehend the
power to regulate by legislation the contracts of a
particular business or trade (such as the business of
fire insurance) in a single province."

Their lordships, however, expressly say that they
abstain from any attempt to define the limits of the
authority of the Dominion parliament in this direc-
tion; and although the Privy Council have had occa-
sion to refer to their language here in two subsequent
cases, and the matter has come up for discussion else-
where, the precise determination of the scope of the
Dominion power in question can scarcely be said to
have been much advanced. There have been very num-
erous decisions in Canadian Courts holding provin-
cial legislation of a local, sanitary, or police character,
valid, notwithstanding any effect it might have on par-
ticular trades. See Legislative Power in Canada, pp.
455-6; Canada's Federal System, p. 236, n.
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UNION COLLIERY COMPANY v. BEYDEN.

[1899] A. C. 680.

John Bryden, a shareholder in the Union Colliery

GfZl£\^^"'^ *'^^« '«»' * declaration by theCourt that the company had no right to employ China-men m certam positions of trust and responsibility oras labourers m their mines below gro4d, Md tha?uch employment was and is unlaT^l, and for knm imction restraining the company from so doing m>£ r "^iTi''^ ^^' B^t^l* Columbia Coa^Minl^Regulation Act 1890, which enacted as follows •-

T™!?! I-^'^ "' "°y »««' "o^ no Chinaman shall be

X^^l •"* "' '^'°'«** *•> ^ for the purpose of employment m any mine to which the ActVpUes.tl^
The company contended, in their defence thaf thi.

^"S rt'"" "T- - far as it rSt^ldS
tiZTT^^' "^fL

t'efPassiDg npon the exclusive legisk

froPthfT
'^^

^n"^''
^^^ ^"^y Comicil on .ppeal

tT ^ ifT*™^ ^°'"'* "f British Columbia whichhad upheld the validity of the enactment in qMnand granted the injunction asked. Their lordshZ'

Tomey Bomma (mfra pp. 45, 46) are leading decisionson the scope and interpretation of this Dominfon powerat all events so far as regards aliens. They held the
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provisions of the enactment in question, as regards
Chinamen, invalid, saying:

—

" They may he regarded as merely estahlishing a
regulation applicable to the working of nndergronnd
coal mines ; and, if that were an exhaustive description
of the substance of the enactments it would be diflSeult

to dispute that they were within the competency of the
provincial legislatures, either by virtue of section 92,
sub-sec. 10 " {ac. as a law in relation to ' local works
and undertakings ') " or section 92, sub-sec. 13 " {so.
as a law in relation to ' property and civil rights in
the province.') " But the leading feature of the
enactments consists in this, that they have, and can
have, no application except to Chinamen who are aliens
or naturalised subjects ; and that they establish no rule
or regulation except that these aliens or naturalised
subjects shall not work, or be allowed to work, in
nndergronnd coal mines within the province of British
Columbia. Their lordships see no reason to doubt
that, by virtue of section 91, sub-section 25, the legis-
lature of the Dominion is invested with exclusive
authority in all matters which directly concern the
rights, privileges, and disabilities of the class of China-
men who are resident in the provinces of Canada
They are, also, of opinion that the whole pith and sub-
stance of the enactments of section 4 of the Coal Mines
Eegulation Act, in so far as objected to by the appel-
lant company, consist in establishing a statutory prohi-
bition which aflfects aliens or naturalised subjects, and
therefore trench upon the exclusive authority of the
parliament of Canada."

Note.—iTi their subsequent judgment in Cunning-
ham V. Tomeif Homma (infra p. 45), their lordships
refer to this decision in the Union Colliery Company
case, and say:—" This Board dealing with the par-
ticular facts of that case, came to the conclusion that
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the regnlations there impeached were not really

Tt^tf ?' "^1'*^ "' '«*' "'^«'' •* •». bnt werj"
n^t of tr i?

'J«Prir« the Chinese, naturalised

BriH^h
o' the ordmary rights of the inhabitants of

fh^u^S^r^""'- ""f ^ '^'^^ *° P^Wbit their oon-tmued res dence m that province, since it prohibitedtheir eammg their living in that province .r*""""***

y-4:
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CUNNINGHAM v. TOMEY HOMMA.

[1903] A. C. 151.

Tomey Homma was a naturalised Japanese, and
claimed to be placed upon the register of votes for the

electoral district of Vancouver City, and the objection

was made to his claim that by the electoral law of the
province it was enacted that no Japanese, whether
naturalised or not, should have his name placed on the
register of voters, or be entitled to vote. Application
was made to the proper officer to enter Tomey Hom-
ma 's name on the register, but he refused to do so on
the above grounds. This refusal was over-ruled by the
Chief Justice sitting in the County Court, and the
appeal from his decision to the Supreme Court of
British Columbia was disallowed. This appeal to the
Privy Council followed.

Their lordships say in their judgment that sub-sec-

tion 25 of section 91 " does not purport to deal with
the consequences of either alienage or naturalisation.
It undoubtedly reserves these subijots for the exclu-
sive jurisdiction of the Dominion—that is to say, it

is for the Dominion to determine what shall constitute
either the one or the other; but the question as to what
consequences shall follow from either is nntonched.
The right of protection and the obligations of alle-

giance are necessarily involved in the nationality con-
ferred by naturalization ; but the privileges attached to
it, where these depend upon residence, are quite inde-
pendent of nationality."

They, therefore, decided against Tomey Homma 's

right to vote, holding the provincial Act intra vires,
placing it, apparently, under No. 1 of section 92 of the
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?/thelr?r™,'^T*" ^''' "^'''^y t*" CoMtitntion

Bn. .. f
'*"^<^' '^^ <^y amendment, of it, are placedjnJe, the exolu.,ve control of the proviniialiS

I

« ^'i'*-"'^''* i"**
'«8«lt 0' the Privy Conncil jude-ment in this and the last case, seems t7be that provif-

L? »>. *u'f°"' °*^**' '«Ki«'«te "gainst aliewwhether before or after naturalisation, merely as
8™!'

aliens so as to deprive them of the ordinary riSts of

o^.^^'l''!""'*'' ?' ^^' P'''^^^" althoughThe7mth[
so legislate against them as possessing this or th-f
l^rsonal characteristic or habit, S d^squalSea

palUTrtr P«T"^.*» «»«««« in cer{aint«„pations, or enjoy certain rights gei erally enioved bv

ment .r^''
"•the province. The DonOnloTpfrlia

Sfens BntT-'*^'^l' ^ "'""''" *" them merdy aJ

p'l^^vfwhi^VavttrsSc:^^^^^^^^

class of people in the pfovLr '
"' ""^ °^^''
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ATTORNEY-GENERAL FOR ONTARIO v.

HAMILTON STREET R. W. CO.

[1903] A. C. 524.

This matter came up in the form of certr.ii qu. i-
tions referred to the Court of Appeal for Ciitnnc by
the Lieutenant-Governor of the province, i ider i iV

authority of a provincial statute, one of w. i. b qj. i.

tiong was

—

' Had the legislature of Ontario jurisdiction to
enact chapter 246 of the Revised Statutes of Ontar. ,

1897, intituled * An Act to prevent the profanation of
the Lord's Dayf •

The Court of Appeal answered this question in the
aflSrmative, and the present appeal was from their
judgment to the Privy Council. The respondents were
a number of railway companies, and others, who sought
to escape from the restrictions placed upon them by
the Act.

Their lordships' judgment is a leading decision
upon the scope of that power over ' Criminal law,
except the constitution of Courts of criminal jurisdic-
tion, but including the procedure in criminal matters,'
which No. 27 of section 91 of the British North Amer-
ica Act confers upon the Dominion parliament exclus-
ively.

Holding the Ontario Act in question " treated as
a whole " to be ultra vires as being legislation upon
criminal law, they say:—" The reservation of the
criminal law for the Dominion of Canada is given 'in
clear and intfilHgible words which must be construed
according to their natural and ordinary signification.
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erimffiurffi' .

^°°«t»t°«'»' of Courts of

A[o<e.—But although criminal law is thna w,-+i,Dommion jurisdiction exclusively/y^t by No TSsection 92 of the B. N A Act i«fi7 i • • , ,
^ "*

the proviuce made in tpIaHot. t^ „„
"»« any law or

within any of the cksset S^nW 7 """"''' """^^
seotion92 BySueofthi«Lw ^ •*' ^"'^^''ted in

.p<*» of^^pSS,rSS;r-*^ ,5«"
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CITY OF TORONTO v. BELL TELEPHONE CO.

[1905] A. C. 52.

In this action the Bell Telephone Company of Tor-
onto claimed the right under their incorporating Act
which was passed by the Dominion parliameut, and
expressly authorised them so to do, to enter upon the
streets and highways of the City of Toronto, which
were vested in the municipal corporation under the
Ontario Municipal Act, and to construct conduits or
cables thereunder, or to erect poles and affix wires
thereto upon or along such streets or highways without
the City's consent.

The Dominion Act of incorporation rested upon
that power to make laws in relation to ' lines of steam
or other, ships, railways, canals, telegraphs, and other
works and undertakings connecting the province with
any other or others of the provinces, or extending
beyond the limits of the province, '—which is conferred
upon the Dominion parliament exclusively by No. 29 of
section 91, read in connection with No. 10 of section 92
of the British North America Act.

The Privy Council held, affirming the decision of
the Ontario Court of Appeal, that the Dominion Act
in question was intra vires, and that " the Bell Tele-
phone Company acquired from the legislature of Can-
ada all that was necessary to enable it to carry on its
business in every province of the Dominion, and no
provincial legislature was, or is competent to interfere
with its operations, as authorised by the parliament of
Canada." They held, accordingly, that a provinc-al
Act making the consent of the municipal council a con-
dition precedent to the exercise of the company's
powers in cities, towns, and incorporated villages was
ultra vtres; and that under its said Act of incorpor-
ation, the company was entitled, with/he consent of
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the municipality, to enter upon the streets and high-
ways of Toronto, and prosecute their operations in the
Way claimed.

This decision, then, affirms and illustrates the
proposition that a Dominion company incorporated to
c«ry oat such an undertaking as comes within one of
th'> enumerated classes of E-,-hiects assigned to the
exclusive legislative authorit> of the Dominion parlia-
ment by section 91 of the British North America Act
IS not subject, in carrying on the business authorised
by its charter, to the provincial laws of the province
where it does so.

So a power conferred by a provincial legislature on
an industrial company to carry on its corporate enter-
prise to the exclusion of every other company in a
designated territory, is without effect against a com-
pany lawfully constituted for similar ends by a previ,
ous statute of the Dominion parliament under its
enumerated powers : La Compagnie Hydraulic de St.
Francois v. Continental Heat and Light Co., [1909J
A. C. 194. And for the purpose of a Dominion railway

'

company, the Dominion parliament has power to dis-
pose even of provincial Crown lands, as, for example,
of a provincial foreshore to a harbour: Attorney-
General of British Columbia v. Canadian Pacific R. W
Co., [1906] A. C. 204.

Note.—The position is entirely different, as we
shall see, when the Dominion parliament is incorpor-
ating, not under one of its enumerated powers, but
under its residuary power to make laws for the peace,
order, and good goveT-riient of Canada upon non-pro-
vinoial subjects. Infra p. 54. Furthermore it must not
be inferred that a Dominion company, even when
incorporated under one of the specially enumerated
Dominion powers of section 91 of the B. N. A. Act,
1867, can in no way be touched or affected by provincial
legislation. Our nest case will shew the contrary.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC B. W. CO. v. CORPORATION
OF BONSECOURS.

[1899] A. C. 367.

On June 3rd, 1896, the rural inspector of the parish
of Notre Dame de Bonsecours, in the province of
(Quebec, served the Canadian Pacific RaUway Company
with notice, under the Quebec Municipal code, requir-mg It within eight days to clean and keep in good order
and free from obstruction a ditch alongside of the
track of the railway, where it ran along a piece of
ground belonging to Julien Gervais, from which it was
separated by a hedge, which was the boundary of the
railway, and the property of the railway company.
The company, however, did not comply with the notice,
and the corporatior- of the parish brought an action
agamst them m the Superior Court of the province set-
ting out the facts, and claiming an order against the
railway company to pay $200 on account of their non-
compliance with the notice. The company contended,m Its defence, that the regulation of such matters aswere covered by the notice served, belonged to the

latMr°°
P" ^^'"^°*' "°^ °°* *° tl»e provincial legis-

The Superior Court decided against the railway
*

company, and in favour of the municipal corporation,
a decision which the Quebec Court of Queen's Bench
affirmed

;
from which this appeal to the Privy ConncUwas unsuccessfully taken by the railway company.

Their lordships say (pp. 372-3):-" The BritishNorth America Act, v^hilst it gives the legislative con-
trol of the appellant's railway, qua railway, to the
parliament of the Domi,.ion, does not declare that therailway shall cease to be part of the province in which
it IS situated, or that it shall, in other respects beexempted from the jnrisdiotion of the provincial le^is
latures. Accordingly the parliament of Canada has.
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in the opinion of their lordships, exclnsive right to
prescribe regulations for the construction, repair, and
alteration of the railway, and for its management, and
to dictate the constitution and powers of the company
but It 18, inter alia, reserved to the provincial parlia-
ment to impose direct taxation upon those portions of
It which are within the province, in order to the raising

" '«^«'»i« for provincial purposes," (see infra

^i- \^ ' • " ^*' therefore, appears to their lord-
ships that any attempt by the legislature of Quebec to
regulate by enactment, whether described as municipal
or not, the structure of a ditch forming part of the ap-
pellant company's authorised works, would be legisla-
tion m excess of its powers. If, on the other hand, the
enactment had no reference to the structure of the ditch
but provided that, in the event of its becoming choked
with Slit or rubbish, so as to cause overflow and injury
to other property in the parish, it should be thoroughly
deaned out by the appeUant company, then the enact-
ment wonld, m their lordships' opinion, be a piece of
mnnicipal legislation competent to the legislature ofQuebec ": aiid they read the enactment, or rather the
notification to the railway company given under it, asembracmg the latter purpose only.

Note.—On the other hand a provision of a provin-
cial Cattle Protection Act that a Dominion railway
company shall be responsible for cattle injured or
tilled on the railway, unless it erects proper fences on
Its railway, wUl be ultra vires. This amounts to a pro-
vision that there shall be a liability on the railway com-
pany unless it creates such and such works upon its
roadway; and so is manifestly beyond the jurisdiction
of the provmcial legislature: Madden v. Nelson and
Fort Sheppard R. W. Co. [1899] A. C. 626. The rela-
tion between federal railways and provincial legisla-

''onoo'il'^
^°°* "•*" "* Canada's Federal System,

pp. 00^-364.
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CITIZENS INSURANCE CO. v. PARSONS.

(1881) 7 App. Cos. 96.

William Parsons brought an action against the
Citizens Insurance Company of Canada upon a policy
of fire insurance issued by it. The defence of the com-
pany was that, by not disclosing a previous insurance
upon the property, Parsons had committed a breach of
one of the conditions of the policy, and was not entitled
to recover. Parsons replied that by reason of non-
compliance by the company with certain provisions of
an Ontario Act, intituled ' an Act to secure uniform
conditions in policies of insurance,' the company's
policy must be taken as issued without any conditions
at all. The company, thereupon, contended that hav-
ing, as the fact was, been originally incorporated be-
fore Confederation by the parliament of the late prov-
ince of Canada, and having had its incorporation and
corporate rights confirmed by the Dominion parlia-
ment, it could not be affected by Ontario legislation.

The Privy Council now decided, reversing the
judgments of the Courts below, that upon the proper
construction of the Ontario Act, the policy must be
held to have been subject to certain statutory condi-
tions in that Act contained; and that Parsons' non-
disclosure of such previous insurance was a breach of
those statutory conditions, and therefore his action
failed.

We have already had occasion to notice this im-
portant judgment of the Privy Council more than once,
on account of leading principles embodied in it. It
has been noticed again here, as the leading authority on
the power of the Dominion parliament to incorporate
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S. ?' ?"'*'^
I'""'

' <"»»Pa°«8 with provincial

d?»^'
J"' to whxch see m/ra pp. 70-1), under it8 resi-duary power to make laws for the peace, order, andgood government of Canada in relation to non-provT

cial matters
;
and on the point that such Dominion com-

«f?^ n
''^ *^^ **""* incorporated under the enumer-ated Dommion powers, can only operate in any pro-vince subject to the laws of that province.

Their lordships say, at pp. 116-7 :-It is not neces-
saiy to rest the authority of the Dominion parliament
to mcorporate companies on the specific and enumer-
ated power to regulate trade and commerce," (seesupra p. 40). ' The authority would belong to it by
Its general power over all matters not coming within
the classes of subjects assigned exclusively to the leiris-
latures of the provinces, and the only subject on thishead assigned to the provincial legislature beinir < the

w3wfr.1^"*"?P"''*' ^*^ provincial objects,'
It fol ows that the mcorporation of companies for
objects other than provincial faUs within the generalpowers of the parliament of Canada. But it by nomeans fol ows (unless indeed the view of Taschereau,
J., 18 right as to the scope of the words ' regulation of

n.,^^
""Id commerce,')' that, because the Dominion

fo cirT^n
^^»'*"'« *»"« "Kl't to create a corporation

to carry on busmess throughout the Dominion, it alonehas Oie right to regulate its contracts in each ofZprovinces. Supposing the Dominion parliament wereto mcorporate a company, with power among oTherthmgs to purchase and hold lands throughout Canadain mortmam, it could scarcely be contend^ that iTsuch

bu«ln«, m the Dominion U derlve/from Z'^C^rLS"
ll«aent «c:™irely ^ .^^"^.rf *" *"• °^""'»' """^
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a compaaj were to carry on bnsinesB in a province
where a law against holding land in mortmain pre-
vailed, (each province having exclusive legislative
power over property and civil rights in that province),
that it could hold land in that province, in contraven-
tion of the provincial legislation ; and, if the company
were incorporated for the sole purpose of purchasing
and holding land in the Dominion, it might happen that
it could do no business in any part of it, by reason of
all the provinces having passed Mortmain Acts, though
the corporation would still exist and preserve its status
as a corporate body."
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Is

COLONIAL BUILDING AND INVESTMFVT
ASSOCIATION V. ATTOENiSSE

OF QUEBEC.

(1883) 9 App. Cos. 157.

objects affecting pZerZ:na::iyTLl^iIt{::^'''''mce, the company could not hpV,i^ n ***** P'**'

infra p. 70)
^ ^"'^*^ ^™«™a Act (see

resDect to ;t= io„^ ?•
"^ " cori)oration in

sayl^p.^'lt'e?:-""
""" "^^"^^ *•>'« ^"'^^ent, and
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''Their lordships cannot doubt that the majority of
the Court of Queen's Bench was right in refusing to

?A ».\.^ Association was not lawfully incorpor-
ated. Although the observations of this Board in Citi-
zens Insurance Company v. Parsons, put a hypothe-
tical case by way of illustration only, and cannot be
regarded as a decision on the case there supposed."
(see supra pp. 54-5), " their lordships adhere to the
view then entertained by them as to the respective
powers of the Dominion and provincial legislatures in
regard to the mcorporation of companies. It is assertedm the petition, and was argued in the Courts below, and
at this bar, that inasmuch as the Association had con-hned its operations to the province of Quebec, and its

followed that Its objects were local and provincial, knd
consequently that its incorporation belonged exclus-

w i° ^ Provmcial legislature. But surely the fact
that the Association has hitherto thought fit to confine
the exercise of its powers to one province cannot affect
Its status or capacity as a corporation, if the Act
incorporatmg the Association was originally within the
legislative power of the Dominion parliament. Thecompany was incorporated with powers to carry on its
business consisting of various kinds throughout the
Dominion. The Parliament of Canada could alone con-
stitute a corporation with these powers; and the fact
that he exercise of them has not been co-extensive
with the grant cannot operate to repeal the Act of
incorporation nor warrant the judgment prayed fornamely, that the company be declared to be illegallv

iTwntn K-
• •

It ""^y be granted that, by the

!L Qf
bee corporations cannot acquire or holdlands without the consent of the Crown Itmay also be assumed, for the purpose of this appeal,

that the power to repeal or modify this law falls withinNo. 13 of section 92 of the British North America Act
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'iXi ' P"P«':*y.'«'«» «'" rights in the province,'

so that the Dominion parliament conld not conferpowers on the company to override it. Bnt the powers

SZ' •"!
^'l" ""l"'

incorporation are not necessary
mconsistent with the provincial law of mortmaijwhich does not absolutely prohibit corporations from

ditlon A^'-^"*"?*;
^•^^''' "»* ""^y '^l"^"". •» a coT

sent of thi r'
""

'^T/l
""** ^''''y "honld have the con-

ZrjL A ""?•• ? *'"* """""t »>« obtained, a cor-poration does not infringe the provincial law of morlmam by acquiring and holding lands. What the Actof incorporation has done is to create a legj and art?
flcial person with capacity to carry on certain kinds ofbusmess, which are defined, within a defined area

S^'-/^""*^*""*
'''' ^•''"^'°"- Among oth?r'

1««T' i u'n/'^*°
*^* Association power to deal inland and bmldmgs, bnt the capacity so given onlvenables it to acquire and hold land in LyprKe consistently with the laws of that province relate to theacquisition and tenure of land. If the company can so

SStyrdJt"* ''^ ^"^ "^ incorporatLU it

thJ^""^-^'-
*^«'"*'<"'«' i« « leading one on the pointthat a Dommion corporation with power to conduct itsoperations anywhere in the Dominion, may, neverthe

less, restrict them to a single province. But if rte Actunder which it is incorporated rests, not upon any of

^o^tT-rT^^l'^'"'' enumerated in section

residuary Dominion power conferred by that sectionover all non-provincial matters, then such company canonly operate in any province subject to the laws Ttthat provmce.
""o ui
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ATTOBNEY-GENERAL OF ONTARIO v
ATTORNEY-GENERAL OF THE

DOMINION.

{Liquor Erohibition Appeal, 1895).

[1896] A. C. 348.

We have already twice (suprapp. 18, 22) recognised
the claim of the important judgment of the Privy
Council in this case to rank as a leading decision. It
has yet a third claim in the light it throws upon the
proper understanding of that general residuary power
to make laws for the peace, order, and good govern-
ment of Canada in relation to non-provincial matters,
which IS conferred upon the Dominion parliament by
section 91 of the British North America Act.

At pp. 360-2 their lordships say:—
"These enactments " (sc. those contained in sec-

tion 91) " appear to their lordships to indicate that
the exercise of legislative power by the Parliament of
Canada, m regard to all matters not enumerated in
section 91, ought to be strictly confined to such matters
as are unquestionably of Canadian interest and im-
portance, and ought not to trench upon provincial
legislation with respect to any of the classes of sub-
jects enumerated in section 92. To attach any other
construction to the general power which, in supple-
ment of its enumerated powers, is conferred upon the
parliament of Canada by section 91, would, in their
lordships 'opinion, not only be contrary to the intend-
ment of the Act, but would practically destroy theautonomy of the provinces If it were once conceded
thit the parliament of Canada has authority to make
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laws applicable to the whole Dominion, in relation tomatters which m each province are substantially of
local or private interest, upon the assumption thatthese matters also concern the peace, order, and goodgovernment of the Dominion, there is hardly a subject
enumerated m section 92 upon which it might not legis-
late, to the exclusion of the provincial legislatures.
. . . iheir lordships do not doubt that some mat-
ters m their origm, local and provincial, might attainsuch dmiensions as to affect the body polific of th^Dommion, and to justify the Canadian parliament i^

ZT5 ^TJV^^'. '•^«"'«"'«' "' '"'^lition in th^mterests of the Dominion. But great caution must beobserved m distmguishing between that which is localand provmcial, and therefore, within the jurisdiction

cii^f^r"*''*
legislatures, and that which hasceased to be merely local or provincial, and has becomematter of nationa concern, in such sense as to bring itwithm the jurisdiction of the parliament of CanadaAm Act res rictmg the right to carry weapons ofoffence, or their sale to yomig persons, within theprovmce would be within the authority of the provin

?thr r*r ^f *'^®'' ^^ •'™«' or the p^sLss'^n
ot them unaer such circumstances as to raise a suspicion that they were to be used for seditious purposesor agamst a foreign State, are matter. whfch7theTrordships conceive, might be competently dealt with bythe parliament of the Dominion.''

««« ^im l>y

The Privy Council formulated and reiterated the
propositions thus laid down by them, in their subse-
quent judgment of City of Montreal v. Montreal StreetRailway [1912] A. C. at pp. 343-4.

Aro<e.-The possible scope and range of this resi-duary Dominion power of legislation have by no meansbeen determined as yet. Lord Davey is reported tohave suggested m the course of the argument before
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the Judicial Committee in Fielding v. Thomas {supra
p. 30) that, by virtue of it, the Dominion parliament
might, perhaps, even change the federal Constitution
itself though not, of course, the Constitutions of the
provinces or the provincial powers. See Legislative
power in Canada, p. 699, n.l. In the Biel case (1885)
10 App. Cas. 675, their lordships say that the words
in which it is conferred in section 91 are apt to author
ise the utmost discretion of enactment for the attain-
ment of the objects pointed to quite irrespective of the
English common law or legislation. There is special
significance in the word ' order ' in the phrase ' peace,
order, and good government.' It places in the hands
of the federal power of the Dominion, the right and
responsibility of maintaining public order throughout
Canada.

HH^ ^7
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BANK OF TORONTO v. LAMBE.

(1887) 12 App. Cos. 575.

We have already placed this among leading cases(supra p 32) on account of its having itabShed theplenary character of the powers of provincialleSsla
tnres withm the limits prescribed to them. WeTv.
coTt'aK whS

'"
^r°^"* '' ^'^^ interpretation itcontains of what is to be understood as ' direct taxation'mNo. 2 of section 92 of the Brit sh NorthAmerica Act, which places within the eJuive juris

Their lordships say, at pp. 581-4—
of fhifi""*' !• ^^M""" ^'^i""* *^^' ^°' the argument
of this question, the opinions of a great many writerson political economy have been cited, and it il quiteproper, or rather necessary, to have careful regard to

tMs fiZr^'R ?-f """'t
'""'^ ^ P^«^-^ cases Wore

tills Jioard. But it must not be forirottpn th»f »,„
question is a legal one, namely:-W^hrthf wo Jmean as used in this statute; whereas the econolTstsare always seeking to trace the effect of taSnOu-oughout the community, and are apt to use thewords ' direct ' and ' indirect,' according as they l£dthat the burden of a tax abides more or less wUhlSeperson who first pays it. The ilJii.
cannot possibly have'm'eant to give .'power of £at';valid or invalid according to its actual resu tsTn p"--'
^ular cases It must have contemplated some tang-ible dividing line, referable to. and ascertainable bj the
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general tendencies of the tax, and the common under-
taking of men as to those tendencies. After some con-
sideration, Mr. Kerr chose the definition of John
Stuart Mill, as the one he would prefer to abide by.
That definition is as follows :—' Taxes are either direct
or indirect. A direct tax is one which is demanded
from the very person who it is intended or desired
should pay it. Indirect taxes are those which are de-
manded from one person, in the expectation and inten-
tion that he shall indemnify himself at the expense of
anothe:

; such are the excise and customs. The pro-
ducer or importer of a commodity is called upon to
pay a tax on it, not with the intention to levy a peculiar
contribution upon him, but to tax through him the
consumers of the commodity, from whom it is supposed
that he will recover the amount by means of an advancem price.' It is said that Mill adds a term—that to be
strictly direct, a tax must be general; and this condi-
tion was much pressed at the bar. Their lordships
have not thought it necessary to examine Mill's works
for the purpose of ascertaining precisely what he does
say on this point; nor would they presume to say
whether for economical purposes such a condition is
sound or unsound; but they have no hesitation in
rejecting it for legal purposes. It would deny the
character of a direct tax to the income tax of this
country, which is always spoken of as such, and is
generally looked upon as a direct tax of the most obvi-
ous kind; and it would run counter to the common
understandmg of men on this subject, which is one
main clue to the meaning of the legislature. Their
lordships then take Mill's definition, above quoted, as
a fair basis for testing the character of the tax in ques-
tion, not only, because it is chosen by the appellant's
counsel, nor only because it is that of an eminent
writer, nor with the intention that it should be con-
sidered a binding legal definition, but because it seems
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to them, to embody with sufiScient accuracy for this

of direct and indirect taxation, which is a commonunderstaoidmg, and is likely to have been preseT to

NoJ'^t'.f f^''
"'''' ^^''^ the Federation ActNow, whether the probabilities of the case m- thl

frame of the Quebec Act " (see suprat 32)
"'

are ensidered, it appears to their lordships that the Quebeclegislature must have intended and desired that thevery corporations from whom the tax is demandedshould pay and finally bear it."
"emanaea

affimed this description of direct taxation in theirsubsequent judgments in Brewers and Maltsters AsZ

coul t'L'tlkZ A c TretVT." \'',1 '^'
n,„ „ J.- •

'^"^^J -^^ ^- I'O, where they held that

Act iS w '^^ffj'y '^^ Q»ebec Succession DutiesW nJ?v. 'T '"'•* ^"^^ t*^"""" ' within the mean

of opinion that th;se'Teci:fons ha^eTstabl st^tChe meanmg to be attributed to the phrase 'd,Waxation ' in sec. 92 of the British NortKerfca let1867 IS substantially the definition quoteSe fromhe treatise of John Stuart Mill, and that thisTuesdonIS no longer open to discussion.

"

question
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BOW V. BLACK.

(1875) L. R. 6 P. C. 272.

Prior to Confederatioa in 1867 the Honlton BranchRailway company had been incorporated by the lejris-atnre o New Brunswick with power to loZS\
to tbpV'"'S ^"^r"

'\*^' P"""^''^ °* New Brunswick

S ate of Maine. After Confederation the New Brunswick legis ature passed an Act purporting to authorise

St' £b'**"- ' t *'' '°."^' ""'''''' °''^- P^risHfbt. btephen m the province to raise $15,000, by thessue of debentures to be retired by^asUssment ofthe real and personal property of all persons residentm the district, to the intent that the money so raS

y*v ^ ' ^ ' * ^a"«nt was issued by the Justices

Char? l""""
"* t!'t«f''«'-«l Sessions for [he County o?

others, the assessors of the parish, commanding themo levy and assess on the ratepayers of the lower di^trict of St. Stephen $958.50 to pay interest onThe s«Tddebentures. They accordingly assessed the rate

r'Tera'pXT/*Tw ""^ ^'^'"^' "°^ *•"« -"««rates applied to him for payment, which he refused-

obtainedTw;-r*f '^''^V^P-''^^^ applied for andoDtamed a writ of certiorari to remove into the

STndS'V' ''''
P'-.'^^T *»•«™t oftssess-ment and the accompanymg documents. Upon return

Iflc^\f^^'^ ^""^ ^'' ^^«°"^te« obtained a rule

aatfhVl *• ' ^r^r^ ^""^ assessment on the groundthat the provmcial Act was ultra vires, a conSntZ
C.I.—

5
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which the Supreme Court of the province upheld, and
granted the relief asked. This appeal was then taken
to the Privy Council.

It was contended the No. 2 of section 92, set out
supra p. 32, only authorises direct taxation incident on
the whole province for the general purposes of the
province.

The Privy Council, however, say:—" Their lord-
ships see no ground for giving so limited a construction
to this clause of the statute. They think it must be
taken to enable the provincial legislature, whenever it
shall see fit, to impose direct taxation for a local pur-
pose upon a particular locality within the province."

Note.—It has been well said that this decision is
suflScient warrant for the whole system of municipal
taxation now operative throughout Canada.
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WOODEUFF V. ATTORNEY-GENERAL FOR
ONTARIO.

[1908] A. C. 508.

The Attorney-General for Ontario brought actionagainst the executors of Samuel De Veaux Woodruffdeceased to recover succession duty alleged by hi^ tobe payable to the province by virtue of the On^r oSuccession Duty Act upon personal property foS
fom ^^l'''**'

°^ *•>« •^^''^"^^d. WoodruffdK
bonds and debentures which at the time of his d"ath

Mp?' "r-f
\'^^^"' '^'' 1^02, in the custody of?heMercantile Safe Deposit Company in New York «id acash balance in a New York Bank

'

A.J^^ ^?!u*
°' ^PP^«' f°'' Ontario, over-ruling the

iTl^lf!^' *""' J'^'^^*' ^'^^ *hat the above pr^Lrtywas hable to succession duty under the Act
^

On appeal to the Privy Council their' lordshinsreversed this decision and say, at p. 513.-1
'°"'*''P^

"The pith of the matter seems to be that thepowers of the legislature being strictly limited todirect taxation within the province ' any attempt to

S/isf "''
ZT''^ ^"'"'"^ «"""*'« outside t^pronnce IS beyond their competence. . . . Directlv ormdirectly the contention of the Attorney-General i^

bTdZ 'f' ir *^^« ''''^^ '^' legislat'^re has foTbidden to the province-taxation of property notwithm the province."
f "pcny noi

Ifififf^•~^''*
^"; 2 °' ^^''""n 92 of the B. N. A Act

iedtel • ^r "^* '•^''"'^^ ^'^^ persons to betaxed to be domiciled or even resident in the province.
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Any persons found within the province may be legally
taxed there if taxed directly: Bank of Toronto v
Lambe (1887) 12 App. Cas. at pp. 584-5. And so, in
the matter of succession duty, it is not necessary that
the testaior, whose estate it is sought to charge, should
be domiciled or resident in the province at the time of
his death. A provincial legislature may make all
property situate within the province liable to succes-
sion duty whether the deceased be domiciled or resi-
dent in the province, or not : Rex v. Levitt [1912] A. C.
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ATTOBNEY-OENERAL OF ONTARIO v
ATTORNEY-GENERAL OF THE

DOMINION.

(Liquor Prohibition Appeal, 1895).

[1896] A. C. 348.

The reader of this little book who has seen the
judgment of the Privy Council on the above appeal
already ranked three times for different reasons
among leading decisions, will be surprised to learn thai
It has yet a fourth claim to that distinction, namely, as
settlmg finally the significance of No. 8 of section 92
of the British North America Act by which ' Municipal
Institutions in the Province ' are placed aiiong the
classes of subjects in relation to which provincial legis-
latures may exclusively make laws.

Their lordships say, at pp. 363-4, that it " simply
gives provincial legislatures the right to create a legal
body for the management of municipal affairs."

Ta other words their exclusive power in regard to
municipal institutions enables provincial legislatures
to create municipal institutions,—to make all such laws
as are reasonably necessary to establish, carry on, and
work such institutions,—and when created, to givo
those municipal bodies any powers which ccl . fairly
within the subjects with which provincial legislatures
are entitled to deal.

Note.~A good deal of confusion and uncertainty at
one time surrounded the interpretation of this provin-
cial power owing to the view taken by many Canadian
judges thi.t its scope depended upon the municipal
mstitut- .ns which existed, or the powers which were
eiercised by municipal corporations in this, that, or
the other province, before Confederation.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC R. W. CO. v OTTAWA
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

'

(1907) 39 S. C. R. 405.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company b-otiKht
this action against the Ottawa Fire Insurance Com-
pany, upon a policy of fire insurance issued by the lat-
ter insnrmg the Railway company against all claims
for Joss or damage caused by locomotives, to propertyloca^ m the State of Maine, through which aSnof the

. ailway passes. The policy appeared from the
sipiatnres to it, to have been issued partly at Ottawaand partly at Montreal. The loss which the RaUway

IZlf^l 'k"^ K
*" """^^ represented the value ofcertain timber burnt upon lands adjoining the railway

«nS^T Z^.'
•°?"*'"'« ^°'"P«°y waB incorporatedunder the Ontario Insurance Act.

It was contended that as the power of provincial
legislatures to mcorporate companies is by No 11 of
section 92 of the British North America Act conflnS

nhiJr. "!™'"P''/»tion of companies with provincialOb ects,' the defendant's Act of incorporation could

SorwaTrrough"
*** '"" '""^ ^"""^ "^ -^'«'> '^'^

The majority of the Court, however, held that acompany incorporated by a provincial legislature tocarry on the busmess of fire insurance is not, as such,
mcapable of entering outside the boundaries of its
provmce of origin into a valid contract of insurance of
property, situate outside the province.

The question turned upon the meaning and eflfect of
with provincial objects ' in the above clause. No 11

of section 92, and whether it means merely that pro-
vmcial legislatures cannot incorporate companies
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whoM objects or parposeg are such as under section 91
of the British North America Act, the Dominion
parliament can alone incorporate companies to carry
out; or whether it also means ' provincial ' in a terri-

torial sense, t.e. that the business of the company must
be strictly confined to the area of the province. The
majority of the judges held that it does not mean that
the business carried on by provincial companies must
be strictly confined to the area of the province which
incorporates them.

Note.—The same question, with others relating to
the respective powers of the Dominion parliament and
the provincial legislatures in respect to companies,
and the incorporation thereof, came up before the
Supreme Court at Ottawa on questions referred to it

by the Oovemor-Qeneral in Council, and was answered
by the majority of the Court in the same way: In re
Incorporation of Companies (1913), 48 S. C. B. 331

;

an appeal from which decision is now pending before
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. But the
responses to such references of hypothetical cases are
not binding either on the judges who have given them,
or on any other judges, if at any time they are called
upon to adjudicate on similar points in concrete cases
coming before them in their strictly judicial capacity

:

In re References by the Governor-General in Council
(1910) 43 S. C. R. at pp. 550, 561, 588, 592; Kerley v.

London and Lake Erie Transportation Co. (1912) 26
0. L. K. 588.
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IN BE MABBIAGE LEGISLATION IN CANADA.

[1912] A. C. 880.

to £t s^^^
^^^ Governor-General in ConncD submittedo the Supreme Court of Canada, the question whetherthe Dominion parliament had authority to enact acertam Bill providing as follows :-

' (1) The Marriage Act, chapter 105 of theBevised Statutes, 1906, is amended by adding thereto
the foliowmg section :—

farl^Jf^ "T'^'^^'V
^'"'" °^ marriage hereto-

fore or hereafter performed by any person authorised
o perform any ceremony of marriage by the laws ofthe place where it is performed, and duly performed

S"^K*V"'=^^'*"^' ^'•«" everywher'L SCanada, be deemed to be a valid marriage, notwith-
standing any differences in the religions faith of thepersons so married, and without regard to the religionot tho person performing the ceremony

' (2) The rights and duties, as married people
of the respective persons married as aforesaid, and ofthe children of such marriage shall be absolute and
complete, and no law or canonical decree or custom ofor in any province of Canada, shall have any force or
effect to mvalidate or qualify any such marriage orany of the rights of the said persons or their childrenm any manner whatsoever."

The submission of this question was the indirect
outcome of a contention which had arisen in the pro-
vince of Quebec, that the law of that province renders
null and void, unless contracted by a Roman Catholic
priest, a marriage which takes place in that province
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between persons, one of whom only is a Eoman
Catholic.

The Supreme Court replied that the proposed leg-
islation was ultra vires; and this appeal was taken
from their decision.

The contention on the part of the Dominion was that
the provincial power extends only to the directory
regulation of the formalities by which the contract of
marriage is to be authenticated, and that it does not
extend to any question of validity. Their lordships
refused to accede to this view, and say :—

" Their lordships have arrived at the conclusion
that the juri=^r1iction of the Dominion parliament does
not, on the true construction of sections 91 and 92 of
the British North America Act, cover tht whole field of
validity. They consider that the provision in section
92, conferring on the provincial legislature the exclu-
sive power to make laws relating to ' the solemniza-
tion of marriage in the province,' operates by way of
exception to the powers conferred as regard marriage
by section 91,' (see supra p. 12), ' and enables the
provincial legislature to enact conditions as to solemni-
zation which may affect the validity of the contract.
Ihere have, doubtless, been periods, as there have been,
and are countries, where the validity of the marriage
depends on the bare contract of the parties without
reference to any solemnity. But there are, at leasi, asmany mstances, when the contrary doctrine has pre-
vailed. The common law of England, and the law of
Quebec before Confederation, are conspicuous ex-
amples, which would naturally have been in the minds
of those who inserted the words about solemnization
into the statute. Prima facie these words appear to
their lordships to import that the whole of what
solemnization ordinarily meant in the svstem of law
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of the provinces of Canada at the time of Confedera-
tion IS intended to come within them, including condi-
tions which affect validity."

_

Note.~The provincial power extends only to
solemnization of marriage in the province '; and al-though the above Privy CouncU decision establishesme fact that a provmeial legislature may enact thatno marriage celebrated, or purporting to be celebratedm the province of which it is the legislature, shall bevalid unless solemnized in the manner and under the

conditions prescribed by it, as e.g., by a Boman
Cathol c pnest, ye this is not saying that a provincial
legislature can validly enact that inhabitants of the
province of which it is the legislature, shall not bevalidly married if they go, for that purpose, into an-other province, and are married according to the

lS"l ?iV°^«'- the conditions prescribed by the
legislature of this latter province for marriages con-
tracted within its borders.

"iarnages con-
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THE KOYAL BANK OF CANADA v. THE KING.

(The Alberta and Great Waterways Railway Case.)

[1913] A. C. 283.

The Attorney-General of Alberta on behalf of the
Crown and the Provincial Treasurer brought action in
Alberta against the Royal Bank of Canada, for the
recovery of $6,000,000 then on deposit with it. This
money had been advanced by parties in London, Eng-
land, upon the bonds of the Alberta and Great Water-
ways Railway Company. The money had originally
been paid into the Royal Bank of Canada, at its branch
in New York, and, under instructions of the Head Office
of the Bank of Montreal, placed to the credit of the
Provincial Treasurer of Alberta in a special account at
Edmonton, all under an agreement or understanding
With the Government of Alberta and the railway com-
pany, that the money should be paid out upon the
construction of the railway as the work progressed.
The Alberta Government guaranteed the bonds. Then
when the construction of the railway had been barely
commenced, the Alberta legislature, under circum-
stances not necessary to mention here, in 1910, pass
an Act confiscating the money to the general revenue
purposes of the province, while reaffirming the guaran-
tee, and providing for the indemnification of the rail-
way company as to all claims which might be brought
agamst it. Stuart, J., before whom the action was
tried, gave judgment in favour c' the plaintiffs that
they recover from the bank the full amount claimed
with mterest, holding the provincial Act intra vires as<
upon 8 matter of merely local concern. The Supreme
Court of the province dismissed an appeal from this
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judgment with costs, holding that, at any rate theprovmci^ Act feU within No. 13 of section 92 of theBritish North America Act under which exclusive
egislative jurisdiction is given to the provincial legis
latures over ' property and civil rights in the nrovmce. The Boyal Bank then appefled t^the Pri,?^

acZn
' "^"^ *^' "PP^"^ '^^ dismissertlTe

cial Actin'Ss't:-''
^"^ ^^^ ''''^' "' *^« P™^-"

"It purports to appropriate to the province thebalance standing at the special account in the Bankand 80 to change its position under the scheme to'carry out which the bondholders had subscribed their

fJZ^^i 1
^* «PP«"s to their lordships that thespecial account was opened solely for the purposesof the scheme, and that when the action of the Govern-ment m 1910, altered its conditions, the lendersTwdon were entitled to claim from the Bank at its head

office in Montreal, the money which they had advancSsolely for a purpose which had ceased io existThelr
right was a civil right outside the province, and the
egislature of the province could not legislate validlym derogation of that right. In the optoion of thdrlordships, the effect of the statute of l&.O, if vaUdivenac ed, wou^d have been to preclude the Bank fr2
Sn'^fj, ?.''^*' f"«^"'"' *° '^t'*™ their money t^

S,M^"!'*f?'
''^"'^ "«*»* *° this return was a civU

s S 'til'''''*'
^-^ ""Tu ^""^ '•«'"*'"«<' enforceable o,^side the provmce. The statute was on this groundbeyond the powers of the legislature of AlbertfLasmuch as what was sought to be enacted wJneUher

vLt". 'T^Z'y «»d civil rights within the 'pro-vmce, nor directed solely to mp^ers of merely localor private nature within it.

"

Note.~We must look to future judgments of fh«
Judicial Committee to make clear the fuTsSficance
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of the above decision. The import of it seems to be that
when the civil rights to be affected are civil rights in re-
spect of a debt, in order that the provincial legislature
may have jurisdiction to deal with that debt, it is neces-
sary that both debtor and creditor, and all parties con-
cerned should be within the local lunits of the province

;

and that, if persons who are outside the province have
rights in the debt in question, that wiU exclude the
jurisdiction of the provincial legislature. Apart from
this judgment it might have been supposed that a civil
right in a province, or anywhere, is nothing else than
a right to mvoke the assistance of the Civil Courts of
that province, or other place, to give effect to some
claim, whether by way of action, or of defence to an
action; and that so far as anyone has such a right he
has 'a civil right ' in that province, or oluer place,
whether he has or has not a similar right, under the
same set of facts, elsewhere or not : and that over such
a civil right in a Canadian province, the provincial
legislature has plenary power, saving always the
powers of the Dominion parliament, (see supra p. 22)
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ATTOBNEY-GENEBAL FOR ONTAEIO „
ATTOBNEY-GENEEAL FOB THE

DOMINION.

(Liquor Prohibition appeal, 1895.)

[1896] A. C. 348.

Once again (see supra, pp 18 22 >iQ\ „„ v.

rank this famous ind^e^Z the PriS^CounJa'V^leadingcase. in that it f«^ n.» c i. i- ^ '^onncii as a

explained tCunl^not^^X o?!'
^^*'«>'!,*«t-«ly

British Nnrth ^ " .° "i/lo- 16 of section 92 of the

laws in reladonTo^^lSrTrn ' "'^'^

Iheir lordships say, at p. 365:—

preceding enumeration, and, althouTVf^ / *^*
wide enough to covpr fh^T

""^°"«1 "s terms are

to include?ro47ar^e2sTat7on1n°'r.'^'^^ '"'' '"«»"*

already enmnerated!"
'^'"*'°'' *° ^""^J^^^

mea'Jt;;!'^?'
ot"in''the'' "'-"""f ^^' '^"^ -*
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course, whether it is intra vires or not must depend
upon whether, notwithstanding this, the subject of the
Act does or does not faU within one of the enumerated
classes of subjects in section 91. ' Merely,' appar-
ently, means—not touching by its immediate and direct
operations those outide the province. See Legislative
Power in Canada, pp. 655-661. The Liquor Act of
Manitoba was intra vires, although it prohibited all
use in the province of spirituous fermented malt andaU mtoxicatmg liquors as beverages or otherwise, sub-
ject to certam exceptions: Attorney-General of Mani-

A % ';j''«"''<'^<' License Holders Association, [1902]A. V. 73.
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MAHEB V. TOWN OF PORTLAND.

(1874) Wheeler's Confederation Law, p. 366.

On June 16th, 1873, Henry Maher, a Roman Catholic
resident of New Brunswick, moved the Supreme Court
of New Brunswick for a rule to shew cause why a writ
of certiorari should not be issued to remove into Court
an order of assessment against him made by the Town
of Portland, in that province, under the New Bruns-
wick Common Schools Act, 1871, upon the ground that
the said Act was void in face of the 93rd section of the
British North America Act, inasmuch as the rights and
privileges of the Roman Catholic inhabitants of the
provmce had been prejudicially affected.

The exclusive power of legislating upon the sub^-^ct
of education is by the 93rd section of the British North
America Act, conferred upon the legislature of each
provmce, subject to certain provisions, amongst which
IS the following:

—

' (1) Nothing in any such law shall prejudicially
affect any right or privilege with respect to denomina-
tional schools which any class of persons have by law
in the province at the Union.'

The evidence given was that after the passing of
the New Brunswick Parish Schools Act, 1858, up to
the passing of the Act complained of in 1871, the spe-
cial doctrines of the Roman Catholic Church were
taught in some of the parish schools of the province,
and an annual alloT( once out of the rates was made for
the support of such schools under provisions for
voluntary assessment in the district, parish, or county
where the ratepayers determined to adopt that mode
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w»r«TT*^
the schools, in which case the schoolswere declared to be free to the children of all the

?nS^*'•l^^"'
''''

t"'
°^ 1«71 P'ol^ibited the irintof public a,d to any but schools conducted undw its

dncted under its provisions should be nonsectarian, sothat the enjoyment of aid from public funds was thus

cSr.7 r^ ^'"'h schools in which the Roman

The Supreme Court of New Brunswick refused theapplication, but gave leave to bring the presenrappeal

appe:i5"^m^~''
'^''^^ ''"''^''^^'^ *^« ^^^^^-^

In giving judgment their lordships say—" Th..

^hlit * °°'
l"-''^''^

^* ^''''''^ «°°°«el to confinethemselves, as lymg at the root of the whole thing iswhether the schools which existed in New Brunswick

^tVi' ^""^^ ^'^""^'^ Act,-which e'ialed t^ rebe ore the new Act.-were denominational schools or"ot- ... Ihe whole machinery of the Act i<.

TZ:t *" ""'' '''' ^•='"""« «»~ to the chalenof every man, irrespective of his religious opinions
• . No class or creed had under the Act anypeculiar right, either in the general government of thewhole province or in any parish or school

It has been contended on the part of the appellant thatde facto they became denominational schools in tS
rf^t focal\rV'"* "'•^'•'"^ '""^ whoKLhine'rywas Jeft local, the ratepayers had the power of aDDointmg the master, and of appointing the trustees of th.'schools, but where the whole inhabitaatfof a distr ctor the great majority of a district, belonged to the

ox.—

6

IP
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Boman Cstholiu faith, or belonged to a protestant
Beot, there they could ao work the school practi-
cally as to give it a denominational character, or a
denominational hne; that is to say, if all the children
were Boman Catholic, Boman Catholic teaching would
be found in thnt school ; but the fact that that might be
the accidental result of the mode of working the Act
under the old system is not to give a legal right to that
denomination, which was the right alone which was
intended to be protected by the Federation Act of the
Dominion of Canada. It is an accident which might
have happened to-day, and might have been reversed
to-morrow by a change of the inhabitants of the dis-
trict, or a change in their views ; and that is not a thing
to which it is possible to give the colour of a legal
right. Their lordships are, therefore, of opinion that
there is nothing in the ground taken by the appellant,
or anything unconstitutional in the Act of New Bruns-
wick " (ac. the Common Schools Act, 1871).

This judgment then takes rank as a leading case
because it settles what is and what is not a ' denomina-
tional school ' within the meaning of section 93 of the
British North America Act.

Note.—The decisions under section 93 of the B. N.
A. Act 1867, and the corresponding section 22 of the
Act of 1870 establishing and providing for the govern-
ment of Manitoba are discussed at length in Canada's
Federal System, pp. 630-666.
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^7?S?SY-®^N^«^^ ^OB THE DOMINION OPCANADA V. ATTORNEYS-GENERAL FOR
THE PROVINCES.

(The Fisheries Case).

[1898] A. C. l(Xi.

By virtue of section 108 of the British NorthAmerica Act, and the Third Schedule to that Act it is
enacted that

'
Public Harbours • shall be the propertyof the Dommion: and on appeal from the judgment ofthe Supreme Court on the questions submitted to them

m/ fh^TT'^'fA"'™'.'" *!»« «««« («ee supra pp. 20,
^), the Judical Committee had occasion to explaii^what is meant there by ' Public Harbours.

'

At pp. 711-712 they say:-" With regard to public
harbours their lordships entertain no doubt that what-
ever is properly comprised in this term became vestedm the Dommion of Canada. The words of the enact-

T^aJ"
*^« t''';d schedi'le are precise. It was con-

tended on behalf of the provinces that only those parts'
of what might ordmarily fall within the term ' har-

^nT A
°°

Tu '"t^
P''.''"'' "^""^ ^"^ ^^^^ «^e««ted became

jested m the Dommion, and that no part of the sea did
80 Their lordships are unable to adopt this view.Ihe Supreme Court, m arriving at the same conclu-
sion, founded heir opmion on a previous decision in
the same Court in Holman v. Green (1881) 6 S C B
hilv,

/','* ""*' ^"'"^ ^^"^ *« foreshore between
high and low water mark on the margin of theharbour became the property of the Dominion aspart of the harbour. Their lordships think it ex-tremely mcoa-enient that a determination should be
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I

i *

ought of the abstract queBtion, what falh within the
descripion ' public harbour.' They muat decline to
attempt an exhaustive defiaition of the term applicable
to all cases. To do so would, in their judgment, be
likely to prove misleading and dangerous. It must
depend, to some extent, at all events, upon the circum-
stances of each particular harbour, what forms a part
of that harbour. It is only possible to deal with defin-
ite issues which have been raised. It appears to have
been thought by the Supreme Court in the case of
Holman v. Oreen, supra, that if more than the public
works connected with the harbour passed under that
word, and if it included any part of the bed of the sea,
it followed that the foreshore between the high and low
•rater-mark, being also Crown property, likewise
passed to the Dominion. Their lordships are of
opinion that it does not follow that because the fore-
shore on the margin of a harbour is Crown propel ty,
it necessarily forms part of the harbour. It may, or
may not, do so, accordbg to circumstances. If, for
example, it had actually been used for harbour pur-
poses, it would no doubt form part of the harbour ; but
there are other cases in which, in their lordships'
opinion, it would be equally clear that it did not form
part of it."

Note.—A curious question suggests itself, whether
any inlet or harbour vests in the Crown in right of the
Dominion (see supra pp. 6-7) as soon as it becomes a
public harbour through public improvements, or other-
wise, although it was not a public harbour at the time
of the Union. What authority there is points to the
conclusion that it does: Attorney-General of British
Columbia v. Canadian Pacific R. W. Co., (1905) 11
B. C. at p. 296; Nash v. Newton (1891) 30 N. B. at p.
618.
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ST. CATHARINE'S MILLING AND LUMBER CO.
V. THE QUEEN.

(Indian Lands Case).

(1888) 14 App. Cas. 46.

On October 3rd, 1873, a formal treaty or contract
was concluded between commissionerg appointed by
the Government of the Dominion of Canada, on behalf
of the Queen, of the one part, and a number of chiefs
and headmen duly shosen to represent the Saltean
tribe of Ojibeway Indians, of the other part, by which
the latter for certain considerations, released and
surrendered to the Government of the Dominion, for
Her Majesty and her successors, the whole right and
title of the Indian inhabitants whom they represented,
to a tract of country upwards of 50,000 square miles
in extent. Of the territory thus ceded to the Crown,
not less than 32,000 square miles were situated within
the boundaries of Ontario. The St. Catharine's MiU-
ing and Lumber Company cut timber on this part of
the land without authority from the Ontario Govern-
ment, which accordingly brought action for an injunc-
tion and dama- s. The company justified their action
by settmg up a license from the Dominion Govem-
meut dated May Ist, 1883. The question thus arose
whether the land belonged to Ontario or to the Dom-
inion. The Supreme Court of Canada, affirming the
judgment of the Court below, decided in favour of the
province, and by Order of Her Majesty in Council,
special leave was granted to bring the present appeal.

Their lordships affirmed the jnugment appealed
from, and say:

—
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tion'Jw "f^""?- "^SJI^^^" ^" ^^5^' """^ **»« capitula-
tion of Montreal m 1760, were followed in 1763 bv the
cession to Great Britain of Canada and all its depend-

Td'-'l'/l
the sovereignty, property, and possession,

hi. i?,^""
''^^^ J^^^ ^^ "t '^y previous timebeen held or acquired by the Crown of Prance A

royai proclamation was issued on October 7th, 1763
shortly after the date of the Treaty of Paris, by'whJhHis Majesty Kmg George erected four distinct and
separate Goveraments, styled respectively, Quebec,
East Florida, West Florida, and Grenada specific
boundaries being assigned to each of them. Upon the
narrative that it was just and reasonable that the
several nations and tribes of Indians who lived under
British protection should not be molested or disturbedm the possession of such parts of Our dominions and
territories as, not having been ceded to or purchased
by us, are reserved to them or any of them as theirhuntmg grounds,' it is declared that no governor or
commander-in-chief in any of the new colonies of
Quebec, East Florida, or W st Florida, do presume onany pretence to grant warrants of survey or pass any
patents for lands beyond the bounds of their respective
governments, or ' untH Our further pleas^e beknown,' upon any lands whatever which, not having
been ceded or purchased as aforesaid, are reserved to
the said Indians or any of them. It was further
declared ' to be Our Eoyal will, for the present, as
aforesaid to reserve under Our sovereignty, protec-
tion and dominion, for the use of the said Indians, all
the land and territories not included within the limitsof our said three new Goveinments, or within the lim-

n„7j. tI"""*"?
^'^""^^ *° ^^^ Hudson's Bay com-

pany. The proclamation also enacts that no private
person shall make any purchase from the Indians oflands reserved to them within those colonies where
settlement was permitted, and that all purchases must
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be on behalf of the Croivn, in a public assembly of the
Indians, by the governor or commander-in-chief of the
colony in which the lands lie. The territory in dispute
has been in Indian occupation from the date of the
proclamation until 1873. . . . Whilst there have
been changes in the administrative authority, there has
been no change since the year 1873 in the character of
the interest which its Indian inhabitants had in the
lands surrendered by the treaty. Their possession,
such as it was, can only be ascribed to the general pro-
visions made by the royal proclamation in favour of
all Indian tribes then living under the sovereignty and
protection of the British Crown. . . . The ter.Tis
of the instrument shew that the tenure of the Indians
was a personal and usufructuary right, dependent
upon the goodwill of the Sovereign. . . . There has
been all along vested in the Crown a substantial and
paramount estate, under-lying the Indian title, which
became a plenum dominion whenever that title was
surrendered or otherwise extinguished. By an Kj-
perial statute passed in the year 1840 (3-4 Vi t. c. 35),
the provinces of Ontario and Quebec, then known as
Upper and Lower Canada, were united under the name
of the province of Canada, and it was, inter alia,
enacted that, in consideration of certain annual pay-
ments which Her Majesty had agreed to accept by way
of civil list, the produce of all territorial and other
revenues at the disposal of the Crown arising in either
of the united provinces should be paid into the consoli-
dated fund of the new province. There was no trans-
fer to the province of any legal estate in the Crown
lands, which continued to be vested in the Sovereign;
but all moneys realized by sales, or in any other man-
ner, became the property of the province. In other
words, all beneficial interest in such lands within the
provincial boundaries belonging to the Queen, and
either producing or capable of producing revenue. I
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passed to the province the title stiU remaining in theCrown That continned to be the right of the p^ro^^t^mrtd the passmg of the British North Amerka™
:!^ 'a . ; .

®*''*'*"' 1^ «»"«t8 that the public worksand undertakings enumerated in Schedule 3 sh^^the property of Canada," (see supra pp. 6 7)

ci^^TT^T 1^°^ ^« reasonably held to include

Sectr^ ?^' "^'^ "'* ''''^'^ f"' Indian use.Sectionm provides that ' all lands, mines, minerals

?.- T"^'' ^^"""^S t« tJie sev;ral pr^^b^es oiCanada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick at thfnmon and all sums then due or payabiTfor such landsmmes, mmerals, or royalties, shall belong to theseveral provmces of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scot a, idNew Brunswick, in which the same are situate ^rarise subject to any trusts existing in respS thereofand to any interest other than that of the province kthe same ':" (see infra p. 94). S^/thlj^
inhabitants been the owners in fee simple ofto^et?tory which they surrendered by the La?, of S"
p. W) might have been an authority for holdinir thatthe provmce of Ontario co.'^ derive no benS from

he rr„T' r.rr"* '^"^ '^'^ ^"'"l ^«« °°t vesteS^the Crown at the time of the union. But that warnltthe character of the Indian interest. The CroZ hasall along had a present proprietary estate in thT^-n^upon which the Indian tVwas a^meretd 'n'
'?£

ceded territory was at the time of the miion land vestedin the Crown, subject to ' an interest other than that ofthe provinces in the same • within the meVning of ec

JhTtcEs:."'
""^*

f:°"
'^'°"^ ^'^ O-'^-o - "erms^f

T A^^^^l-}}^'^' H ^^^ ^^^^^g case on the nature of theIndian title, and the right of the provinces in respS?to what are generally spoken of as Indian lands The
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Privy Council foUow their decision in this case in their

U903] A. C. 73. The Government of British Columbia
nas since that province entered Confederation in

not apply to Indian lands in their province. Attempts

Prt °T '""•? '^"'^^ *° ^'^« *•"« ""'tte' nP before thePnvy Council: Canada's Federal System pp 711-4

i
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THE ATTOBNEY-GENEEAL OF ONTARIO
MEECEE.

V.

{Escheats).

(1883) 8 App. Cas. 767.

On September 28th, 1878, the Attorney-General of
Ontario filed an information on behalf of the Crown
to recover from the defendant and others possession
of a certain piece of land in the City of Toronto, being
part of the real estate of Andrew F. Mercer, who died
intestate on June 13th, 1871, and without leaving any
heirs or next of kin. The first Court held in favour
of the informant that the land had escheated to the
Crown for the benefit of the province. The Dominion
Government appealed in the name of the defendant,
and it was agreed between the two Governments that
the appeal should be limited to the question whether
the Government of Canada or that of Ontario was
entitled to lands situate in the province of Ontario and
escheated to the Crown for want of heirs.

The Supreme Court, by a majority, reversed the
judgment and dismissed the information, on the
grounds, stated shortly, that escheat is not a reversion-
ary right but '. fiscal prerogative ; that the privileges of
the provinces were surrendered as a preliminary to
the Confederation affected by the British North
America Act 1867; that by that Act all duties and
revenues were transferred to the Dominion and to be
appropriated to the public service of Canada ; and that
the Federation Act does not confer on the Government
or legislature of Ontario any right to receive or dis-
pose of the revenue arising from escheated estates
situate in the province.
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The Judicial Committee reversed the Supreme
Court decidmg that whether the word ' royalties ' in
section 109 of the British North America Act (see
supra p. 88) extended to royal rights besides those
connected with lands, mines, and minerals, or not, a
pomt which they were not called upon to decide, it
certainly included royalties hi respect to lands, such
as escheats, and ought not to be restrained to rights
connected with mines and minerals only. They held
therefore, that lands in Ontario escheated to the Crown
for defect of heirs belonged "m the sense in which the
verb IS used in ,.„ Briti-i., >Torth America Act " (see
supra pp. 6-7) to the province and not to the Dominion

;

and that this was one of the exceptions referred to in
section 102 of the Act,- whereby, subject to such excep-
tions, the general public revenues of the province were
vested in the Dominion ; for the profits and proceeds of
sales of land escheated to the Crown are part of the
casual territorial revenues of the Crown."

Note.-" ' Escheat ' is a word of art, and signifieth
properly when, by accident, the lands fall to the lord
of whom they are holden, in which case we say the fee
IS escheated " (Co. Litt. 13a). The profits, and the
proceeds of sales of lands escheated to the Crown
were in England part of the casual hereditary reven-
ues of the Crown, and they were among the hereditarv
revenues placed at the disposal of Parliament by theCml List Acts, passed at the beginning of Queen
Victoria s reign, and of the reign of William IV.

/ ' '*^,^" """*' *'"' fe^enues over which the reapectlTe Ierf»atures of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New BrunswickS aid a

fons til^r ,
"'" T" '"*" "' appropriation, except such po"

hi rjl,
provinces, or are raloed by them In accordance with

conJlfh"""'"
""""'^'^ '"' "''" "y this Act, shall form one

otX^X, T°"' """' '" "* "PP'oPriated for the public service

provwed^
""""^ "' ""'^"' *» the charges In this Act

m
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Those Acts extended, expressly, to all sneh casual
revenues, arising in any of the colonies or foreim
possessions of the Crown. But the right of the several
Colonial legislatures in British North America to
appropriate and deal with them, within their respect-
ive territorial limits, was recognised by the Imperial
statute, 15-16 Vict. c. 39, and by an earlier Imperial
statute (10-11 Vict. c. 71) confirming the Canada CivU
List Act, passed in 1846 after the Union of Upper and
Lower Canada. When, therefore, the British North
America Act, 1867, passed, the revenue arising from aU
escheats to the Crown, within the then province of
Canada was subject to the disposal and appropriation
of the Canadian legislature. It may be added that
in Attorney-General of British Columbia v. Attornev-
Oeneral of Canada, (1889) 14 App. Cas. 295, known as
the Precious Metals case, the Privy Council decidedm conformity with their judgment in Attorney-Generdl
of Conodoj, Mercer, supra, that the word ' royalties '

m sectionm (supra p. 90) includes prerogative rights
to gold and silver mines.
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ATTORNEY-GENERAL FOR THE DOMINION OF
CANADA V. ATTORNEY-GENERAL FOR

ONTARIO.

[Indian Claims case).

[1897] A. C. 199.

In the year 1850 the Ojibeway Indians inhabiting
the Lake Huron district, and the Indians of the same
tribe inhabiting the Lake Superior district, entered
into separate treaties with the Governor of the then
province of Canada, acting on behalf of Her Majesty
and the Government of the province, for the cession
of certam tracts of land, which had until that time
been occupied as Indian reserves; and the lands were
accordingly surrendered in consideration of certain
sums paid down and certain perpetual annuities, and
on the further term and agreement that in case the
territory ceded should at any future period produce an
amount which would enable the Government of the
province, without incurring loss, to increase the annu-
ities, then the same should be increased from time to
time on the scale therein provided.

In 1891 certain statutes were passed concurrentlym the Dominion parliament and the Ontario and
Quebec legislatures providing for the settlement, by
arbitration, of accounts between the Dominion and
those two provinces; and in the course of that arbitra-
tion the question arose whether the right to have the
annuities increased under the above treaties consti-
tuted a 'trust ' or ' interest ' in respect to the lands in

f^u^-^--
^"^'^"^ ^i*'iin the meaning of section 109

of the British North America Act, {snpra p. 88).
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The decision of the arbitrators upon this point was
brought under the review of the Supreme Court by an
appeal at the instance of Ontario, which, by a majority
reversed the award, and held that the ceded territory
became the property of Ontario under section 109
absolutely, and free from any trust, charge, or lien in
respect of any of the annuities, whether original or
augmented. An appeal was now taken to the Privy
Council, which, however, affirmed the Supreme Court.

They sa'
,
at pp. 221-3 :-' ' The expressions ' subject

to any trr^ts existing in respect thereof,' and ' subject
to any interest other than that of the province'
appear to their lordships to be intended to refer to
different classes of right. Their lordships are not pre-
pared to hold that the word ' trust ' was meant by the
legislature to be strictly limited to such proper trusts
as a Court of Equity would undertake to administer;
but, m their opinion, must, at least, have been intended
to signify the existence of a contractual or legal duty
incumbent upon ihe holder of the beneficial estate, or
its proceeds, to make payment, out of one or other of
those, of the debt due to the creditor to whom that duty
ought to be fulfilled. On the other hand ' an interest
other than that of the province in the same ' appears totnem to denote some right or interest in a third party
mdependent of, and capable of being vindicated in
competition with, ^'-e beneficial interest of the old
provmce. Theii lordships have been unable to dis-
cover any reasonable grounds for holding that by the
terms of the treaties any independent interest of that
kind was conferr.J upon the Indian communities.
. . .

Iheir lordships have had no difficulty in com-mg to the conclusion that under the treaties the
Indians obtamed no right to their annuities, whether
origma or augmented, beyond a promise and agree-
ment which was nothing more than a personal obliga-
tion by Its Governor, as representing the old proving
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that the latter should pay the annuities as and when
they became due; that the Indians obtained no right
which gave them any interest in the territory which
they surrendered other than that of the province ; and
that no duty was imposed upon the province, whether
in thp nature of a trust obligation, or otherwise, to
apply the revenue derived from the surrendered lands
in payment of the annuities."

Note.—Such a ' trust ' or ' interest ' as is referred
to in section 109 is exemplified by the right possessed
by the Canada Central Railway Company, under its
charter, comprised in Acts of the old province of
Canada, to pass over any portion of thq country be-
tween limits mentioned therein, and carry the railway
through the Crown lands lying between the same:
F' oth V. Mclntyre (1880) 31 C. P. 183; and the trust
created, by statute of the old province of Canada, in
certain public lands of the province, in favour of the
Common Schools : Provinces of Ontario and Quebec v.
Dominion of Canada (1898) 28 8. C. B. 609. See, also
supra

I,. 88.
'
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DOMINION OF ^. NADA v. PBOVINCE OP
ONTABIO.

{Indian Treaty Indemnity Case).

[1910] A. C. 637.

As we have already seen (supra n 85> on
October 3rd, 1873, the Dominion Governnfent acting

?,v^! """i"^.!
°^ ^''^ ^J'^^^^y I°'J«''« certain

payments and other rights, at the same time extin-
guishing by consent, their interest over a large tractof land, the greater part of which was subsequently
ascertained to lie within the boundaries of the province

that the release of the Indian interest effected by thetreaty enured to the benefit of Ontario, the Dominion
Government sued in the Exchequer Court of Canada

«^h1^ t ?[t*'°V^"*
'* ^"^ "°""«<^ *» ^^over from,and be paid by, he proving of Ontario a proper pro-

E'^errtSr' "*'" '"""^'^ ^""' '''' ^'''^

^uw^*
Exchequer Court took its jurisdiction to deal

with the matter under a Dominion Act, and a confirm-
atory Ontario Act, which Act provided that theExchequer Court should have jurisdiction in cases of
controversies between the Dominion of Canada andeach provmce.

„ T^!,S."7 ^'"'""^ ""^ I'eW, affirming the judg-ment of the Supreme Court that, having regard to the
aurisdiction conferred upon the Exchequer Court, the
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action mutt be diBmissed as unsngtainable on any Diin-
oiple of law. ' *^

Their lordships say, at p. 646:—

1. .1!
'^,''1^°"'* °' Exchequer, to which by statutes

both of the Dominion and the province a jurisdiction
has been committed over controversies between them
did not thereby acquire authority to determine those
only accordmg to its own view of what in the circum-
stances might be thought fair. It may be that, in
questions between a Dominion comprising various
provinces of which the laws are not in all respects
Identical, on the one hand, and a particular province
with laws of Its own, on the other hand, difficulty will
arise as to the legal principle which is to be applied
Such conflicts may always arise in the case of States
and provmces within a union. But the conflict is
between one set of legal principles and another. In
tiie present case it does not appear to their lordships
that the claim of the Dominion can be sustained on any
prmciple of the law that can be invoked as applicable.

"

This judgment takes rank among leading cases on
Canadian Constitutional law because it affirms, in the
case of Canada, that ' rule of law > which js one of themost precious elements of British liberty. See Dicey'sLaw of the Constitution, 7th ed., pp. 179-201

c.t.-7
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Sections of the British North America Act, 1867
pecially referred to in the leading cases noted in this
volume.

33 Victoria, Chapter 3.

An Act for the Union of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New
Brunswxck, and the Government thereof; and for
Purposes connected therewith.

[29th March, 1867.]

TyHEREAS the provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia,
and New Brunswick have expressed their Desire
to be federally united into One Dominion under

the Crown of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, with a Constitution similar in Principle to
that of the United Kingdom

:

And whereas such a Union would conduce to the
Welfare of the Provinces and promote the Intereste of
the British Empire:

And whereas on the Establishment of the Union by
Authority of Parliament it is expedient, not only that
the Constitution of the Legislative Authority in the
Dominion be provided for, but also that the Nature of
the Executive Government therein be declared:

And whereas it is expedient that Provision be made
for the eventual Admission into the Union of other
Parts of Bntish North America:

Be it therefore enacted and declared by tho Queen's
most Excellent Majesty, by a id with the Advice and
Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and
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by the Authority of the wune, ue foUow. : ^
I.—Priuminabt.

1. Thia Act may be cited as The Britiah Nortk^mcnco Act, 1867.
"rttxan aorth

?• The Provisions of this Act referring to Her

TT^tif ^- .
Majesty, Kings and Queens of theUnited Kmgdom of Orea/B„/a,n and /reS.

6 The Parts of the Province of Canada (as it exists

SstXrthfr ''*'*^ "•'•^'^ formerlyrnftiS
'.0. '. Oonodu shall be deemed to bo sovered anH Bh«i;form Two Separate Provinces. The pirt which fo™

0. The Executive Government and Authoritv nf

10. The Provisions of this Act referring to the

wTfo?th?T-''*r-'''''^ ,"PP'^ "" theOovlo-ueneral for the Time bemg of Canada, or other theChief Executive Officer or Administrato; for the Timebeing carrying on the Government of CanaZ on behTlf

dS^at'ed.''""'
"' *'^ ^"^«"' "^ -»>«tever Title het
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17. There shall be One Parliament for Canada, con-
sistiLg of the Queen, an Upper Honse styled the Sen-
ate, and the Honse of Commons.

68. For each Province there shall be an Officer,
styled the Lieutenant-Governor, appointed by the
Governor-General in Council by Instrument under the
Great Seal of Canada.

62. The Provisions of this Act referring to the
Lieutenant-Governor extend and apply to the Lieuten-
ant-Governor for the Time being of each Province, or
other the Chief Executive Officer or Administrator for
the Time being carrying on the Government of the
Province, by whatever Title he is designated.

VT.—DiSTBiBuiiON OF Lbgislativb Powkbb.

Powers of the Parliament.

91. It shall be lawful for the Queen, by and with the
Advice and Consent of the Senate and House of Com-
mons, to make Laws for the Peace, Order, and good
Government of Canada, in relation to all Matters not
coming within the Classes of Subjects by this Act
assigned exclusively to the Legislatures of the Pro-
vinces; and for greater Certainty, but not so as to
restrict the Generality of the foregoing Terms of this
Section, it is hereby declared that (notwithstanding
anything in this Act) the exclusive Legislative Author-
ity of the Parliament of Canada extends to all Matters
coming within the Classes of Subjects next herein-after
enumerated; that is to say,

—
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9

10,

11,

12.

13.

14.

15.

IS.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

^5.

27.

1. The Public Debt and Property.
2. The Regulation of Trade and Comi ;erce.

3. The raising of Money by any Mode or System
of Taxation.

The borrowing of Money on the Public Credit.

Postal Service.

The Census and Statistics.

Militia, Military and Naval Service and
Defence.

The fixing of and providing for the Salaries
and Allowances of Civil and other OfiScers

of the Government of Canada.
. Beacons, Buoys, Lighthouses, and Sable Island.

. Navigation and Shipping.

, Quarantine and the Establishment and Main-
tenance of Marine Hospitals.

Sea Coast and Inland Fisheries.

Ferries between a Province and any British or
Foreign Country or between Two Provinces.

Currency and Coinage.
Banking, Incorporation of Banks, and the Issue

of Paper Money.
Savings Banks.
Weights and Measures.
Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes.
Interest.

Legal Tender.
Bankruptcy and Insolvency.
Patents of Invention and Discovery.
Copyrights.

Indians, and Lands reserved for the Indians.
Naturalization and Aliens.

y srriage and Divorce.
The Criminal Law, except the Constitution of

Courts of Crimmal Jurisdiction, but includ-
ing ttie Procedure in Criminal Matters.

r
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29.

11 >

28. The Establishment, Maintenance, and Manam-ment of Penitentiaries.
*^

Snch Classes of Subjects as are e^ressly
excepted in the Enumeration of the Classes
of Subjects by this Act assigned exclusively

A^A t i
^legislatures of the Provinces.And any Matter coming within any of the Classes ofSubjects enumerated in this Section shaU not te

Exclusive Powers of Provincial Legislatures.

iv.i^' ^ ^r''^
province the Legislature may exclus-vely make Laws m relation to Matters comingw£

^'
^\'f„tH'"'^'"'l.''°'°

'^™« *° Time, notwith-

tS of t^P "'*^-^ '""^ ''•'* "f *^« Consti-

Offir /t^
P™^°«e, except as regards theOffice of Lieutenant-Governor

2. Direct Taxation within the Province in order to

PuVor^ "' " «-- ^- P-in^^a?

'
"^the p'ScV'

'"''''' «" *^« -'« C-<^" of

*
''*'offlf/"'f^'°\ ^""^ '^"°'"« »f Provincial

Offices and the Appointment and Paymentof Provincial Officers.
Payment

^'

'^llT^'Tti''''^ ^"'^ °^ the Public Lands

ST°^^*1*^' ^' ^""^ »'"J °f the Timberand Wood thereon.

6. The Establishment, Maintenance, and Manage-
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7. The Establishment, Maintenance, and Manage-
ment - X Hospitals, Asylums, Charities, and
Eleemosynary Institutions in and for the
Province, other than Marine Hospitals.

8. Municipal Institutions in the Province.
9. Shop, Saloon, Tavern, Auctioneer, and other

Licenses in order to the raising of a Revenue
for Provincial, Local, or Municipal Purposes.

10. Local Works and Undertakings other than such
as are of the following Classes.

a. Lines of Steam or other Ships, Eail-
ways. Canals, Telegraphs, and other
Works and Undertakings connecting
the Province with any other or others
of the Provinces, or extending beyond
the Limits of the Province

:

b. Lines of Steam Ships between the Pro-
vince and any British or Foreign
Country

:

c. Such Works as, although wholly situate
within the Province, are before or
after their Execution declared by the
Parliament of Cm.ida to be for the
general Advantage of Canada or for
the Advantage of Two or more of the
Provinces.

11. The Incorporation of Companies with Provin-
cial Objects.

12. The Solemnization of Marriage in the Province.
13. Property and Civil Bights in the Province.
14. The Administration of Justice in the Province,

including the Constitution, Maintenance, and
Organization of Provincial Courts, both of
Civil and of Criminal Jurisdiction, and
including Procedure in Civil Matters in those
Courts.
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16

15. The Imposition of Punishment by Fine Pen-alty or Imprisonment for enforcing any lawof he Provmce made in relation to any

Kl""™"'*' ''fi". ^"5^ "^ **>« Classes ofSubjects enumerated in this Section
Generally all Matters of a merely local orprivate Nature in the Province.

Education.

exci?siv^lv 1>°V'"'''
^'"^^"^ *h« Legislature mayexclusively make Laws m relation to Education snhject and according to the following Provisions!^

ate '°
"°J- T^ ^^^ «'^«" prejudicially

affect any E,ght or Privilege with respectto Denominational Schools which any Class

th?Sn:'"^^''^"«-^*'^«^-^--t
^^^

"^"unL^r?'
^"'",'^^^' "°^ »""«« «t the

nlT r^ r '"»'f«"ed and imposed in

?Z\ r^t "^ ^^^ ^''P'''-«t« Schools and

raS «1' '? °^ ^''^ Q"«^°'« RomanCathohc Subjects shall be and the same arehereby extended to the Dissentient Schools

rlthM- ^"r f
Protestant and EomanCathohc Subjects in Quebec

(3.) Where in any Province a System of Separate
or Dissentient Schools exists by Law at theUnion or is thereafter established by the
Legislature of the Province, an Appeal
shall he to the Governor-Gene;al in CounSfrom any Act or Decision of any Provinda
Authority affecting any Eight or pSgof he Protestant or Eoman Catholic Min-

SUio*n'r^"^^'''^'"^^-*«^-'«*-to
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(4.) In case any such Provincial Law as from Time
to Tmie seems to the Governor-General in
Council requisite for the due Execution of
the Provisions of this Section is not made
or m case any Decision of the Governor-
General in Council on any Appeal under
this beetion is not duly executed by the
proper Provincial Authority in that Behalf,
then and m every such Case, and as far only
as the Circumstances of each Case require,
the Parliament of Canada may make reme-
dial Laws for the due Execution of the Pro-
visions of this Section and of any Decision
of the Governor-General in Council under
this Section.

102 AH Duties and Eevenues over which thprespective Legislatures of Canada, NovaS and

pZ. TT"' '"^°'' "^^ «* '^' Union had and'have

fsTre bvfhTA°^"'"°°' 'T^' «''•''' Potions thereof

tures of fhP ^W* '''"^''^ ^° ^^' '•^^P*^"^^ ^egisla-

.1 "*
f«

Pi^o^mces, or are raised by them in accord-

thTs^ATt shall f'""n ''T" ''°°^«"«<i - t>^e-'ttms Act, shall form One Consolidated Revenue Fund

L the M^^""*"? ^"-^^^ P''*'"*' S«^i«'' of Canada

"roWde^
""" ""' '"'^^''* '" *^^ C^«'«- ^ this let

.
108. The Public Works and Property of each Pro

IZt'^'^'TT''^ ^ *^^ '^^^^ Schedule to this Actshall be the Property of Canada.
'

109 All Lands, Mines, Minerals, and Eovaltiesbelongmg to the several Provinces of Canada NoTa
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Scotia, and New Brunswick at the Union, and all Snmsthen dne or payable for such Lands, Milies M nPrX

Ontarxo Quebec, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick taWhich the same are sitnate or arise, snbjecrro anv

other than that of the Province in the same

whiiS+K
P'""*'""" °' ^^^ ^'^"^^ «»d Bevenues over

sS i^d'T"'r
legi-'atnres of Canada, Nova

Powir fA
'" ?"^«'^i«k had before the UnionPower of Appropriation as are by this Act reserv^to the respective Governments or Legislatures oHh^Provuices, and all Duties and RevennelraTscd L them

twT ".^ •' T^^ *^" ^P^"«' P°^«" conferred upon

The THIBD SCHEDULE.

Provincial Puhlic Works and Property to be the
Property of Canada.

and Water Power Con-
1. Canals, with Lands

neeted therewith.
2. Public Harbours.
3. Lighthouses and Piers, and Sable Island.
4. Steamboats Dredges, and public Vessels
5. Kivers and Lake Improvements
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6.
««y;r'y ^°^ KfW stocks, Mortgages, and

8. Custom Houses, Post Offices, and all other Pub-
he Buildings, except such as the Government
ot Canada appropriate for the Use of the
Provmcial Legislatures and Governments.

9. Property transferred by the Imperial Govern-
«>ent, and known as Ordnance Property.

10. Armouries, Drill Sheds, Military Clothing and
Munitions of War, and Lands set apart for
general Public Purposes.
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THE JOHN DEEBK PLOW COMPANY, LIMITED
V. WHARTON.'

[1915] A. C.

The John Deero Plow Company was incorporated
by charter under tlie Dominion Companies Act, 1906
to oarry on throughout Canada the business of dealer
in agricultural implements. The British Columbia
Companies Act forbids all companies incorporated
outside the province, and having gain for their object
carrying on business in that province unless licensed
or registered under the law of the province, and em-
powers the Registrar of Companies to refuse a license
where the name of .such an extra-provincial company
18 Identical with or resembling that by which a com-
pany, society, or firm, in existence is carrying on
business in the province. Upon this ground the Regis-
trar refused to grant a license to the John Deere Plow
Company.

Held, that the above provisions of the British Col-
umbia Companies Act were, as against such a Dominion
com; iny as the John Deere Plow Company, ultra vires.

The significance of their lordships' judgment isshewn by the following extract from it :—
" Their lordships think that the power to regu-

late trade and commerce at all events enables the
Parliament of Canada to prescribe to what extent
the powers of companies the objects of which extend
to the entire Dominion should be exercisable, andwhat limitations should be placed on such powers.

To be read is eosacrtion with ihe ewe. noted t.- j. 5j.«g.
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For if It be established that the Dominion Parlia-ment can create such oompanies, then it becomes a
question of general interest throughout the Domin-
ion in what fashion they should be permitted to
trade.

. .
They do not desire to be understood

as snggestmg, that because the status of the Do-minion Company enables it to trade in a proviniseand thereby confers on it civil rights to some extent,
the power to regulate trade and commerce can be exer-
cised m such a way as to trench, in the case of suchcompanies on the exclusive jurisdiction of the provin-
cial legislatures over civil ligh'.s in general. No doubt
this jurisdiction would oonfli(4 with that of the nro-
vince If civil rights were to be read as an expression ofunlimited scope. But, as has already been pointed out,the expression must be construed consistently withvarious powers conferred by sees. 91 and 92 which
restrict its literal scope. It is enough for prlent
purposes to say that the province cannot legislate so

^wer^'^T^-
^D°°>'°'o° ""n^Pany of its status andpowers. This does not mean that the powers canbe exercised in contravention of the laws of the pro-vince restnotmg the rights of the public in the pro-vince generally. What it does mean is that the

oannot be- destroyed by provincial legislation. This
conclusion appears to their lordships to be in fullhannony with what was laid down by the Board in
Citizens Insurance Company v. Parsons (supra p. 53)

:

Colonial Building Association v. The Attorney-General
for Quebec {supra p. 56), and Bank of Toronto vLamhe (supra p. 32.)

•

"
'l'.?"T* ^™™ ^^"^^ premises that these provi-

sions of the Companies Act of British Columbia which
are relied on in the present case as compelling the
appellant company to obtain a provincial license of
the kind about which the controversy has arisen or
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to be registered In the province as a condition of exer-
cising its powers or of suing in the Courts, are inoper-
ative for these purposes. The question is not one of
enactment of laws affecting the general public in the
province and relating to civil rights, or taxation, or
the administration of justice. It is in reality whether
the province can interfere with the status and corpo-
rate capacity of a Dominion company in so far as that
status and capacity carries with it powers conferred
by the parliament of Canada to carry on business in
every part of tne Dominion. Their lordships are of
opinion that this question must be answered in the
negative.

'

'
It might have been competent to the provincial

legislature to pass laws applying to companies without
distinction, and requiring those that were not "'•oor-
poratwi within the province to register for ceitain
limited purposes, such as the furnishing of informa-
tion. It might also have been competent to enact that
any company which had not an office and assets within
the province should, under a statute of general appli-
cation regarding procedure, give security for costs.
But their lordships think that the provisions in question
must be taken to be of quite a different character, and
to hcve been directed to interfering with the status of
Dominion companies, and to preventing them from
exercising the powers conferred on them by the parlia-
ment of Canada, dealing with a matter which was not
entrusted under section 92 to the provincial legislature
bi incorporating the John Deere Plow Company the
Dominion parliament was dealing with a matter not
entrusted under section 92 to the provincial legislature,
because, as their lordships say the provincial power of
moorporation IS confined to compjmies with provincial
objects and that cannot extend to a company such as
the John Deere Plow Company the objects of which
were not provincial."
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Note.—The judgment of their lordships in no way
supports the contention raised hefore them that the
Dominion parliament took power to incorporate such
a company as that in question under No. 2 of section 91,
' the regulation of trade and commerce,' nor under any
other of the enumerated heads of section 91 ; nor does
it in any way detract from the authority of Citizens
Insurance Co. v. Parsons (supra p. 53) which attri-

butes such power of incorporation to the Dominion
residuary power to make laws for the peace, order
and good government of Canada upon non-provincial
subjects. So, too, as their lordships point out, their
judgment in no way affects the provincial power to tax
Dominion companies, even though it be in the form of
requiring a license, but it was not pretended that the
license in the case before them was intended as a
method of raising revenue.
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h^^f .
»''™""'™t of the United Kingdom is likely to

rthfZ ,v
^'^'"^ ''"^^ •" ^' immediate futa«t^

work on the Dommxon of Canada and it. Federal aystem
),,= k' l."

°y '''' evidently taken great pains to make

terating to ordinary readers. His aim, as he states in th.

S NcrtT A
°^""''^<=«''° of the P«>visions of the

t^aZil^ ^''"^ ^'^' "' ""« '^«ri™l'le from theau^ontiee, and then to discuss seriatim the varions lawmaking powers of the Dominion Parliament and t^e p^^ndllegislature, ,n the light of those principle., concIudin^^T



—B»//Mt Wtekly Newt, March mh. mi.
"The Canadian Constitution ha. now been on trial for

moment, when the principle, of Pederalian are unaw con-

aW«T^r
•" ^X ^T*^ ^•'*''<^' »»* -he» a not iZJX

able section of the electors are attentively foUowing the gravjt
coMtitutional ensis that ha. occurred since the ojJi^Zl
liu!

'"t '=''°t«'7. that there should have been published anable and nys««matic ezpoution of the waking of tiie Canadian
Consti^tion. written by a well-known authority upon^^t
™^^ •

;.
• ^^^*"^"'^y8"°«d recognition by twoworks of more than ordinary merit dealing with ParUamentary

government in Cinada, and it is not too much to say that the
present volume will take the highest rank as an authoritative
pronouncement upon the working of the Federal system in
Canada. ... In studying Mr. Lefroy'g book, one fact is

» L"^?'"'*^. "P°° *''* "'de-^the great success that h«
attended the workmg of constitution owing to its adaptability
and flexibility and the wide and generous interpretation that
has been given by constitutional lawyers to the provisions of
the Untuh Jforth America Act of 1867."

—United Empire, April, 19H,

"In the main, the book deserves the highest conunenda-'
tion. It IS not merely a work of reference for special points
but may be read with pleasure by all students of political
science.

. . . Having a subject-matter which is not tor ex-
tensive (whatever its intensive diiBcnlties and depth may be)
for complete treatment in a Uterary form and spirit, the author
has done it and himself justice. Poinds of interest will be
found on almost every page. . . . Three of the cases cited
on p. 394 were referred to in Gotten v. Bex, decided only in
November, 1913, by the Judicial Committee, and it c«mi<rt be
doubted that every one concerned with such an appeal n aid
find Mr. Lefroy's book a mine of information."

—Law Quarterly Review for January, 19H.

"It is the result of a most painstaking study and collation
of the constitutional questions which have come before the



«fuU and 18 M ewy of reference « the meet exacting cc^
-The Outlook (London. England). February 7th. mi.

"His attitude is throughout a t!w.x)ughly sane one."
-The London "Spectator" for December, ms.

AmerSlrt TsI^^^Z*^"^
commentary on the British NorthAmerica Act 1867, and supplemental Acts. This volume should

n^L'^^" ? ^^^ ^""^ States, since it is a WerlS
a»tmg clearly the governmental system of neigbboure^riSiwhom our reUtions are constantly giowing moreTtilte.'^

—Barvard Law Review. Febrmry 7th, 1914.

theLtt^r'.T\^*^*
"""""**' "^ ™'* » '»'k depend, on

^parently both emditt ^ cautious. ... The value ofMr Uf^y*. treatise depends on the «x«r«7 of Ws «« of

SSb rn w *"" ''^.""^ mtelUgenTwith which hfdraws the Ime between poeiuve enactments on the one hand"dwsumpbons however well founded, on the other. In^
r«Tect, the work seems to be quite trustworthy, and it is^
Ke'.;^f"*,r'* '".r*" ""'' -thout'si^ch aid, ^^t» appear a tangled maze.

"^

—Q-hhe, September S7th, IBIS.

^r *.^ ",*"'^"'*' °^ constitutional law, it can be read

;itt;?ia72r "^ ^''^ "'•" "-' ""« '>"'^»^ -
Toronto 5un(?»y World. November 2nd, WIS.

^J'J^"' ^n J'',<'"-i«^ cot li" intention excellently well,

quarters. Of the work as a whole we can truly «.y that it is a
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in ttehiatory of the Constitution's" ".n'^^^^^^^^em It. future destiny a.y be. It giyes the hieto"'of
'^

newhV3i';t«"*"" ""'''**"' -'y pn>b.b.7t:n t
—Canada Law Journal, Novembtr Itt, 191$.

rJf^^* **'""t'*'
commentaries on the Act are still Wheeler

b^f^r ^^ ^'' "'* ^^~y' ^^A.ti., Power in Si'but both works are practically fifteen years old " '

tfc."^:!' ^ffL*^ ^^ *""• y*»" been favourably known as^e author of "The Law of Legislative Power of cLS.Tandhe has now greatly amplified that work, and indeed entirdv

book IS hkely to remain for lung an authoritative and compreWve treatise in which the Federalism of Canada caTIstudied not only m its general principles, but also as a practical

the Courts. As Federalism is very much in the air at thepr^nt time, and likely for some time to be a pr^nc"toSof discussion
. . . Mr. Lefroy's work is sane learned Mdscholariy and should be possessed by all who d^ir^""t'pUt^

til
*™»^°'*^y ^^ °* ™f«^e"«e o" the Canadian Constitu!

ftZ ^f^""^"^
"^^ 8«»% to its value for the general student

—Saturday Review, June 13th 1914.
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